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Abstract

Since the unfolding of Bitcoin, a plethora of blockchain technologies
has emerged, each approaching certain limitations of the original
design. In the same spirit, in the first of what we intend to be a
sequence of gradual improvements, in this paper we propose a new
blockchain architecture and generally describe its structure. Among
other aspects, we focus on a more evenly distributed block creation,
a fair distribution of the network rewards among the nodes that do     
usefulworkforthenetwork,areducedblockchaindownloadtimethat,
no matter how bloated the blockchain is, remains a constant, and to
createaflexibletechnologicalbaseforotherstoimplementontopof
it the business logic s pecific to their domain. To start we explore the
security and performance implications of each new blockchain, and
wherethosedifferfromZooBC,ourblockchaintechnology.
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Disclaimer
Online Live White Paper
If you are reading this document in a PDF file or a
hardcopy, and want to access the online version to
help with some comments and edits, please use
the QR code, or click here. For the older versions
of the ZooBC White Paper, please see Appendix 1
at Page 112.

Latest Release
Download (and print, if you need to), the latest version of this white paper (at
the moment V1.1) in PDF format at this link:

https://bcz.bz/ZooBC-WP

Share this White Paper


NOTE:
The Proof of existence of this document has been done
only AFTER the document is completed. The Proof
of existence URL of this document can be reached
through this short URL: https://bcz.bz/ZBCWP1-1-PoE
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Privacy Considerations
Before looking at the structure of ZooBC V1, we should address an
importantpoint.Movingintothefutureofblockchainand decentralized
systems,thereisincreasingconcernoverthe entirely-publicnatureof
thedataontheblockchain.WhileprivacyinZooBCissimplyhandledwith
data encryption, other forms of privacy management, such as zero
proof transactions, will be implemented in ZooBC V2, and they stand
out clearly in our minds as important to address in the technology as
awhole.In  Appendix 2, we list the thoughts that are guiding us as
we begin designing V2 of the ZooBC blockchain technology.
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Introduction
As blockchains have grown from Bitcoin into a multitude of diverse
technologies, a few key problems have remained largely unsolved.
Many technologies take many approaches to ameliorate some of
the issues, but some remain unaddressed, and many others remain
unsatisfactorilysolved.Inthefirstversionofourproposedtechnology,we
do not aim to address all of them, but address some, and lay a foundation
toaddressothers.Afewsuchissuesarethese:

Consensus algorithms are still evolving rapidly. Broadly, consensus
algorithmsofexistingblockchainsfallintothreecategories:scarcity of
external resources (proof of work, scarcity of internal resources (such
as proof of stake), and federated consensus models. Thefirsttwoderive
theirsecurityfromwhohasthem
 ostmoney,whichisaweaksecurity
modelforablockchainwheretheobjectsofinterestarenon-financial;
and most federated models make security compromises around how
membersareelectedtoorejectedfromthefederation.

Blockchains typically do not reward the nodes which do meaningful
work for the network. Most chains reward only those nodes which    
createtheblocks,butdonothaveamethodtomeasurewhichnodesare
gossipingmessagesandtherebykeepingthenetworkdecentralized.This
is largely because it is not easy to achieve consensus on the behavior of
so many nodes in a trustless decentralized way, however the obvious
problemremains:aperfectlyefficientactorwilllearntocreateblocks
but not gossip transactions. 
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Introduction

Blockchainsdownloadslowly,andthelengthofthedownloaddepends
on the age and activity level of the chain. In many cases such as Bitcoin
orEthereum,thechainbecomessolargethatitisalargeinvestmentor
undertakingtoevenjointhenetworkandoperateanode.Thedifficultyfor
anewnodetojointhenetworkmakesitdifficultfornetworkstogrowlarge
enoughtohavethetruerobustnessofdecentralization.
Decentralized applications running on blockchains are currently      
restricted to either being strongly-coupled, such as smart contracts
which may only be coded in the blockchain’s language in a limited
environment,orweakly-coupled,suchasexternalpseudo-centralized
applications which read and write important data to the blockchain
as a storage layer. There is a lot of room between these extremes to
beexplored,toallowthecreationofdecentralizedapplicationswhich
leverage the decentralized network of the blockchain and its security
properties, while not being bound entirely into a sandbox where each
instance merely replicates the results of the others.
The ZooBC Project as a whole aims to analyze, experiment, and            
ultimately develop solutions to these and other problems facing the
ecosystem of blockchain technologies.

ZooBC
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ProjectG
 oals

Our
 long-term vision with the ZooBC project is to develop a public,
scalable,decentralizedapplicationplatformandalsotocreateacore
blockchain technology that can be easily adapted to other business use
casesforprivatedeployments.WithZooBCV2.0,whichwillbethesubject
ofalaterwhitepaper,BlockchainZooisdevelopinganapproachtowards
decentralizedapplications(“DApps”)whichisradicallydifferentfromthe
conventional“smartcontracts”a
 pproachusedbyEthereumandother
blockchain technologies. However, before working towards this goal, we
haveelectedtostartwithZooBCV1.0,amoreconservativetechnologythat
laysthefoundationforfuturework.
This first version is similar to other existing blockchain technologies but
withafewextrakeycoremechanicswhichwillbeleveragedmore
thoroughly as ZooBC progresses into future versions. These core  
functionsbringsomeuniquevaluetothefirstversionofZooBCbut, will
delivervastlymoreasnewfunctionalities,suchastheDApp platform, geo
scalability, and infra-chain transactions,areimplemented(moreonthis
intheV2ofthewhitepaper.)
The first major diversion from previous blockchain technologies is a
new consensus algorithm calledProof of Participation that has been
architected, engineered, and implemented by Blockchain Zoo. In the       
contexto
 ftheDAppplatformthatwillbeimplementedinZooBCV2.0,the
Proof of Participation algorithm gives ZooBC a large consensus-tracked
set of participating nodes with incentives to remain online, which can
later be organized into sub-federations that may perform more efficient            
consensus algorithms for DApps. In the following pages we develop the
motivation for pursuing a new kind of algorithm, and how its design
logically follows from the development of previous popular consensus
algorithms. 
ZooBC
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Project Goals

The second major diversion from previous blockchains is the use of a
lightweight cryptographic shortcut made of special blocks created once
per
 day, and called “spine block”. This secures the state of the ZooBC
blockchain at certain checkpoints and allows new nodes to identify and       
download the latest state of the network, cryptographically secured,
without having to download and apply all the previous blocks and
transactions. In the c ontext of a DApp platform, this checkpointing
system can be used to secure the state of many apps, or even many
blockchains, in one single place. For this first version of ZooBC, its
utility is limited to enable new nodes to safely and quickly join the
networkatthecurrentstate.

The third major diversion from previous blockchains allows a user
to choose which digital signature algorithm will secure his                         
account, and to configure an account so that it requires approval
to receive transactions. These changes are targetedat increasing the
blockchain’s compatibility with various government regulations,
for example using digital signatures recognized in court to validate
blockchain transactions and proving a user agreed to receive certain
fundsorassetsbeforetheyareattributedtohisownership.
This paper will discuss in more detail the first release of the ZooBC  
technology

(ZooBC V1.0 and enanchements toward the V2.0). For a
better understanding of the blockchain terminology used in this paper,
please refer to the blockchain glossary in Appendix 3 at Page 116.
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Why Does Blockchain Technology Need
Another Consensus Algorithm?

To understand why we have opted to implement novel mechanics
to secure our blockchain, this section offers an overview of various         
existing consensus algorithms. This is for those readers wanting a
more detailed account of the history of consensus algorithms and the
reasons why we thought it necessary to develop beyond existing work.
For those wanting to go straight to ZooBC’s specifications and technical         
details,o
 nlythe“ProofofParticipation”paragraphisrelevant.
The blockchain space is saturated with attempts to improve efficiency,   
security and fairness in the way that nodes reach a consensus on
the history of events witnessed by the network. While the explosion
of strategies may seem overwhelming or unnecessary, each project
(some more than others) is doing its part in exploring the properties
and tradeoffs yielded by each approach, and the crypto community
is collectively narrowing down the proposed consensus strategies      
darwinisticallyuntilonlythestrongestareleftstanding.

Hereabriefoverviewofthemajorapproachestoblockchainconsensus,
andourreasoningtoclaimBlockchainZoo’sProofofParticipationasan
improvement over its predecessors. For a more detailed overview and
visualization, please see Appendix 4 at Page 129.
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Proof of Work Consensus
The Bitcoin white paper introduced the
concept of using accumulated “Proof of
Work” as a method for any node to agree
onwhichblockchain,amongforks,should
betrusted.Thisapproachwasvery powerful
becauseitallowednodestoindependentlyandobjectivelyagreeonone
proposed history of events among many alternatives, in a way that
resists a “Sybil attack” (because votes are counted by CPU cycles,
notbyaccounts.)WhilemanyinsistthatProofofWorkisstillthesafest
way to secure a blockchain, time has shown some undesirable
properties of the algorithm such as the increasing energy usage, the
centralizationoftheminingpower,andpotentialforexternalizedcontrol.
Find out more about PoW in Appendix 4 at Page 129.

Proof of Stake Consensus
These concernsmotivatedsometodevelop
an alternate consensus algorithm to
objectively choose between proposed
versions of the blockchain history called
“ProofofStake”.Inthisapproach,thelikelihoodofanetworkparticipant
toaddablocktothehistoryiscomputedaccordingtohowmanytokens
on the network she possesses, and the block she creates is proven
tooriginatefromherviaadigitalsignature.Inthisway,whichchain
required“morework”tocreateissimulatedbyacalculationofwhich
nodes added blocks at which times and their relative stakes. This
design requires minimal energy and guarantees that, in a fork, the
nodes will choose the blockchain created by the majority of highlyinvested network participants -- in other words, those who have a
larger stake of tokens locked to create new blocks. However, this
strategy still has some undesirable properties such as a majority of
thetokensbeinginthehandsofonlyafewparticipants,thepossible
creation of the alternate blockchain history controlled by only a small
number of private keys. Find out more about PoS in Appendix 4 at
Page 129.
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Federated Consensus
These consensus algorithms have been
well-studied long before the emergence of
blockchain technology for use in other
distributedsystems.Whilewefeelsuch
strategieseffectivelyaddresstheconcernsabove,inotherwaysthey
a
 re a
  step backward from Proof of Work and Proof of Stake. Federated
networks are no longer “permissionless”, and the set of federated
entitiesisusuallywellknownsowefeelapurefederationisnotacceptable
f orsecuredecentralizedconsensus.Find out more about the Federated
Consensus in Appendix 4 at Page 129.

Delegated Proof of Stake Consensus
One of the most popular modern
approaches to improving the scale of a
blockchainnetworkistouse“Delegated
Proof of Stake” Consensus, where the
a ccounts o f t he b lockchain v ote, w ith,
their stake, asmall number of nodes running large enough hardware,
to become block creators and thus support a high transaction volume
blockchain. While this approach can dramatically increase the
throughputofthenetwork,itdoessoattheexpenseofdecentralization,
h aving similar flaws as conventional Proof of Stake and small
Federations. As described above, specifically, the ease of quickly
collecting enough stake to control the network, and the ability of a
small number of block creators to conspire to censor transactions. Find
out more about the DPoS in Appendix 4 at Page 129.

Byzantine Fault Tolerant Consensus
Another popular strategy for increasing the
transaction throughput of a decentralized
network is an algorithm called “Practical
Byzantine Fault T
 olerance”. Thisalgorithm
is especially used in Federated consensus, where the participants are
p
 re-selected,becauseitcarriesaparticularweaknessinthefaceofSybil
attacks(whenoneattackercanoperatemanynodesonthenetwork)which
wouldmakeitunsuitableforsomepBFTnetworks.Find out more about
the pBFT in Appendix 4 at Page 129.
ZooBC
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Proof of Participation Consensus
Based on consideration of the various
flaws and tradeoffs in the consensus
mechanisms explored above, ZooBC
adopts a few elements of Proof of Stake
a nd o f Federated consensus s trategies,
combinedwithanovelalgorithm developed
by Blockchain Zoo to prove that a node is
performing useful work for the network. We
call this “Proof of Participation” consensus. 
Z ooBC maintains a federation o f nodes t hat we call t he “Node
Registry”. Only nodes within the registry are permitted to create
blocks, and their probability to create the next block is more or less
equal.ThisissimilartoFederatedConsensus.However,anynode
operator can apply for a spot in this registry, and their admittance into the
registry is governed entirely by the protocol rules, not by any centralized
entity.Therateatwhichnewnodesareaddedtotheregistryisstrictly
limited by the protocol, and the selection of which applicants will be
added is governed by protocol rules that can be set based on the use
caseofZooBCdeployment.Forexampleitcanbebasedonparticipation
efforts, score gained by nodes based on a specific rule, or by mere
random selection.ForZooBCpublicopenblockchain,to givevalueto
thecoretoken,wehavedecidedtogoverntheselectionofwhatnodes
can stay in the registry, by how much stake they are willing to lock
whiletheyareintheregistry.Asnodesqueuetoenterthenoderegistry,
priorityisgiventonodeswithahigherlockedstake.Thismethoduses
aconceptofProofofStake,totheextentthatstakingtokens(ascarce
resourceonthenetwork)isusedasaSybilpreventionmechanism,
essential

foranewblockchain.Find out more about the PoP in  Appendix
4 at Page 129.

With this explanation of why a new consensus mechanism is
needed, the white paper continues, in the next section, with a
generaldescriptionofthetechnologyusedinZooBC.
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ZooBC: a  PoP Decentralized 

Application Platform

This section of the paper presents a reasonably complete explanation
of the system in technical detail. A future discussion of security
considerationsandattackvectorsassumesthereader’sfamiliarity
withthefollowingmechanisms,whichenablesustoreasonabout
how they combine to form the security properties of the systemas
a whole. This will be further developed in future versions of the white
paper

Interested in contributing to the code? Request access
to GitHub repository here
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Accounts
Theveryfirstblockchain(Bitcoin)usesan“unspenttransactionoutput
model”ofanode’scurrentstate.Inthismodel,thereisalargepoolof
“transaction outputs” which can be “spent” by anyone possessing the
privatekeyscorrespondingtotheaddressesidentifiedasthereceivers
of the transaction. With this model, to compute the balance of an              
account,anodeneedstoapplyinsequencethefirsttransactionthrough
the last. While this model confers certain advantages, it is limited to
modelingtheownershipoftitlesorassets.

Bitcoin
Dashboard

EN
1BTC=9,781.93USD

ZooBC Wallet
Dashboard

EN
1ZBC=10USD

-

Tx1 Send

30 BTC

+

Tx2 Receive

15 BTC

18,022ZBC

-

Tx3 Send

20 BTC

SEND

+

Tx4 Receive

45 BTC

-

Tx5 Send

5 BTC

Account 1
180,22USD

REQUEST

Recent transactions
Transaction 1

INVESTMENTS

Zk-WR3hBaqvekg2kAYVVX9cf7NcnpZqk9TFc20JYklWT

Transaction 2

SHOPPING

Zk-WR3hBaqvekg2kAYVVX9cf7NcnpZqk9TFc20JYklWT

Bitcoin Model

ZooBC Model

SubsequenttechnologiessuchasEthereumadoptedamoregeneral
“account model”, where the state of the database is composed of      
“accounts” and their properties at any given point in time. For the
samereason,inZooBCwealsouseanaccountmodeltostorethe
state of balances and other properties belonging to users in the system.
With this model, the balance of an account and other properties can
simply be queried from the database.

QA

ZOOBC Q&A
Ask questions
about Accounts
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Account Addresses

Account 1
bc1qar0srrr7xfkvy5l643lydnw9re59gtzzwf5mdq

Most blockchain software picks a specific digital signature algorithm
and requires all users to create key pairs using that algorithm. For our            
protocol we take into consideration two key factors: that some signature
algorithmsareincreasinglyrespectedinsomecountriesbycourtsoflaw
(government-issued digital signatures and eID cards), as well as the       
convenience of sending funds to an account for which you are already
certain the other party possesses the private key, although on another
blockchain.
Therefore we design our protocol so that a user can select his own
address
signature algorithm from a set of supported
types. Eachtype
specifiesauniqueaddresstypecode,aswellastheformatoftheaddress,
andtheformatofthecorrespondingdigitalsignature.Inthiswayitis
possible,forexample,tosendfundstoyourfriend’sBitcoinaddress
on the Z
 ooBC blockchain, knowing that your friend will then be able
to use his Bitcoin private keys to sign valid spends of those funds on
our blockchain. To be clear, this allows the use of a Bitcoin address
in ZooBC blockchain, but doesn’t mean that funds are transferred
between the two blockchains. This will be possible with a dedicated
DAppinthefutureversionsofZooBC.

VIDEO
Whataddresstypes
doesZooBCsupport?

ZooBC
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Account Properties

Each

accountcanhaveasetofpropertiesassigned to it by itself or other
accounts. In some cases the names and values of these properties may
bearbitrary,whileinothercases(especiallyincustomizedversionsofthe
blockchain)certainpropertynamesmaybegivenparticularrulesforhow
theyaresetandhowtheyaffecttheconsensuslogic.

FORUM
Join discussions about
 ccountProperties
A

Account Types

While the most common type of account is for users, there may be other
account types which share some characteristics of accounts (such as
having a blockchain address, being able to have properties assigned to
it,etc),butwhichhaveothercharacteristicswhichmaybecustomized
in the consensus rules.
One such account type is anasset account, which represents a single
non-fungible asset which grants one party the right to modify its
properties, and allows its ownership to be transferred from account
toaccount.Itcouldbeused,forexample,forwarehousereceipts,land
ownershiptitles,etc.

ZooBC
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Digital Twins

Name :Laptop
Color :Silver
Type :Core i7

The Digital Twins core principle is, for a physical entity or an asset, a
digitalequivalentexistsintheblockchain.Toreplicateaphysicalentity
– be it a machine, infrastructure or a living being – data is extremely
important. The nature of data, consisting of physical attributes, inter
- object interactions and future states, will be seamlessly exchanged
between the digital and the physical worlds using blockchain. ZooBC
allows users to create special account types to represent assets and
bethedigitalpartofthetwins.

ZooBC
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Transactions
EveryactionexecutedontheZooBCblockchainbyauserisencodedin
a 
transaction
thatspecifiestheactionthenodesshouldtake,theaction
parameters, a data payload, and have all this digitally signed using the
sender’sprivatekey.

ZooBC Wallet
Dashboard

ZooBC Wallet

EN

Dashboard

1ZBC=10USD

EN
1ZBC=10USD

Account 1

Account 1

2,35ZBC

2,35ZBC

SEND

RECEIVE

Recent transactions

Recent transactions

Transaction 1

Transaction 1

INVESTMENTS

INVESTMENTS

Zk-WR3hBaqvekg2kAYVVX9cf7NcnpZqk9TFc20JYklWT

Zk-WR3hBaqvekg2kAYVVX9cf7NcnpZqk9TFc20JYklWT

Transaction 2

Transaction 2

SHOPPING

SHOPPING

Zk-WR3hBaqvekg2kAYVVX9cf7NcnpZqk9TFc20JYklWT

Zk-WR3hBaqvekg2kAYVVX9cf7NcnpZqk9TFc20JYklWT

A transaction may be as simple as transferring tokens from one
accounttoanother,butcouldhaveunlimitedcomplexity,solongasits
core application logic satisfiesthepropertiesthatboththetransaction
validation and its execution are purely deterministic operations which
only read from, and write to, the portion of each node’s database
managed by the consensus algorithm.

FORUM
Join the discussion
 boutTransactions
a

QA

ZOOBC Q&A
Ask questions about
 ransactions
T
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Transaction Types

We do n
 ot support, nor plan to support, general “ smart contracts” 
(on-chain code), despite the popularity of this approach, because we
find it unsuitable for serious decentralized business logic. Code that
cannot be updated in case of bugs or changing business rules (even
if by a democratic process of distributing a node software update) is
a liability. Further, implementing a VM (Virtual Machine - an isolated
virtual c omputer inside a computer) t hat s upports a rbitrary
logic, increases both the blockchain code complexity, and the user             
complexity in terms of computing transaction execution costs and
interface design.
While in future releases of ZooBC it will be possible to deploy                      
decentralized applications,thefi
 rstversionwillallowintegrationwith
centralized services on the base transaction, and is deployed with a
stransaction
et of
types  recognized by the network, where each type
definesaparticularbehavior.Whiletheinitialsetoftransactiontypes
we include is limited, our reference implementation is structured in
suchawaythatanorganizationproducingacustomizedversionofthis
blockchain can easily add or modify the transaction logic to their node
softwareandcorrespondingwalletsoftware.

FORUM
Join the discussion about
TransactionTypes
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Transaction Propagation

When a transaction is first received from a peer or from a wallet
software, the node will first confirm that the transaction is legal.
Thisincludesvalidatingthatthetransactionisclosedbyavaliddigital
signature for its sending account address and that the parameters of
the transaction are v alid according to the transaction type’s rules
andthecurrentstateofthedatabase(suchashavingenoughbalance
tosendfunds).
Ifthetransactionreceivedisvalid,thenodewillpropagatethetransaction
by transmitting it to other connected peers, as well as store the
transactioninitslocalmempool.Inthisway,validtransactionsare
echoed across the peer-to-peer network until they are retained in
themempoolofthem
 ajorityofnodes.
Upon receiving a valid transaction, each node will also return a special
object we call areceipt to the sender. Receipts are used in the Proof of
Participationalgorithmdescribedbelow.

Transaction Application

Whenanodereceivesandvalidatesanewblock(describedinthesectionon
“blocks”below),itwillcontainanorderedlistofzeroormoretransactions,
whichthenodewillthenapplyinsequence.
Foranode,applyingatransactionmeansexecutingtherulesassociated
with the transaction’s type to update its local database from an old
statetoanewstate.Inthesimplestexample,thiscanmeandeducting
the balance from one account and adding it to another.

ZooBC
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Multisig Transactions

Multisig accounts are accounts that require multiple signatures
to post valid transactions. This is needed when at least X out of Y                         
peopleneedtoagreeforatransactiontobeexecuted.ZooBCsupports
aspecialtypeofmultisigaccount,whichmayspecifyasetofcosigners
w ho m ay a pprove t ransactions f rom t hat a ccount. A n a ction b y a
multisig account is managed by the cosigners by submitting a
sequence of transactions which adds to the necessary amount of          
signatures until enough signatures are reached for the action to be
executed.Themechanicsofmultisigaccountsandmultisigtransactions
aredescribedinmoredetailbelowintheMultisigsection.
MULTISIGNATURE

NAME

SHOP
NAME

Transactions Attachments

InfutureversionsofZooBC,transactionswillbeallowedtospecifylarge
attachments to be stored in a distributed file system by the network.
While the transaction itself must be propagated to all nodes, the
attachmentmayonlyneedtobepropagatedtoafewnodesresponsible
forstoringthefileforotherstodownload.Moredetailsonthisaregiven
inthesectionbelowonFileDistribution.

ZooBC
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Escrowed Transactions

Whentwopartiesmustswapgoodsonline,itisoftenusefultohave
 a trusted third party keep the goods in  escrow, suchthattheswap
is only executed when both parties have committed their assets.
Traditionally, this trusted third party holds both of the assets, and
if they are not in fact so trustworthy, they may abscond with both.
Therefore it is useful to have a system in which the trusted third
partymayonlyapproveorrejectthetransfersbetweenparties,but
innocasebecomestheowneroftheassets.
To facilitate this use case, ZooBC users may optionally include in the
transaction the account address of anapprover, whichmayeitheraccept
or rejectthe application ofthe transaction.Transactions which require
approval are kept in an “escrowed” state by the blockchain, such that
thefundsorotherassetstheyconferownershipofcannotbeusedby
eitherthesenderorthereceiveruntiltheexplicitapprovalorrejectionis
completed, or the timeout returns control of the assets to the sender.

The transaction may also specify:
A

acustomtimeout:thenumberofblocksuntil,
or the DateTime at which, the transaction is
automaticallyrejected (by default 1 day). The
maximumtimeoutis1month

B

a commission: an amount of tokens which
will be paid to the approver if he accepts /
rejects the transaction before the timeout,
by default, the cost of a transaction

C

instructions for the approver: in binary or a
JSONformatiftheapproverisanapplication
on a server, or in a human language if the
approverisaregularuserofZooBC

D

thebehaviorforwhenthetransactiontimes
out:automaticallyapproveorreject
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Escrowed Transactions

In the case that the timeout is reached before the approver sends
anapprovalorrejection,thetransactionisautomaticallyapproved
orrejectedandthecommissionisreturnedtothesender.
In order to approve or reject an escrowed transaction, the specified
approver
must broadcast an approval transaction, referencing the

hashofthependingescrowedtransaction,andspecifyingwhetherhe
approvesorrejectsit.While theapprovaltransactioncanbesubmitted
automaticallybycentralizedservices,whenauserneedstomanually
submit the approval for a transaction, the technical complexities are
hiddenbythewalletUI.

2

3
1
One use case of such escrow m
 echanism would be to configure a
centralizedserverwhichmanagesanapproveraccount,andwhichis
programmedtoautomaticallyapprovetransactionsonlywhencertain
conditionshavebeenmet.Forexample,anescrowedtransactionmay
specify that it should only be approved once 10 Ethereum have been
transferred to a particular ETH account, and set the approver to be a
serverwhichwillmonitortheEthereumnetworktodeterminewhether
to release the funds.
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Escrowed Transactions

Alternatively, a ny a ccount m ay b e c onfigured t o require explicit
a pproval  t o  a ccept any transaction addressed to it. In this case, if an
approveraccountisnotspecified,therecipientaccountautomatically
becomestheapprover.Therestofthemechanicsdefinedaboveapply
inexactlythesameway,withthereceiverofthetransactionfunctioning
as the approver.
To achieve the current normal behavior of blockchain transactions,
any transaction which does not specify an approver account, and for
which the receiver is not configured to require approval to accept
transactions, is applied immediately upon its acceptance in a block.
The owner of an account may at any time enable or disable this
mandatory approval behavior on the account by broadcasting the
desired account property setting with a required approval transaction
and specifying whether mandatory approval is enabled (default is
“no”).
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Liquid Transactions

In some cases, it may be useful to represent a continuing stream of
regular payments from one account to another for the duration that a
serviceisbeingused.Conventionaltransactionsareapoorfitforthis
purposebecausetheymustbeexplicitlycreatedandsignedbyauser’s
walleteachtime.Therefore,ZooBCimplementsliquid transactions.
A liquid transaction specifies an amount of funds to be paid and the
durationoverwhichthosefundsshouldbepaid.Duringthistime,the
funds will slowly and continuously move from the sender’s account
to the receiver’s account. The sender may cancel the ongoing liquid
transaction at any time, only having paid the amount that the seller
has already received. And the receiver may access the funds as soon
as they are received in his account by the passage of enough time.
External applications may easily reference an ongoing liquid transaction
to decide whether to grant a user in their system (corresponding to
the sender’s ZooBC account) access to features or services on their
platform. This feature could also be used for payment of salaries or
allowancesonacontinuousbasis.
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Transaction Fees

Each

transactionmustincludeafee intokenstopayforitsexecution
on the network. The fee for each transaction, together with new tokens generated at each new block, are distributed among the nodes
in the “node registry”. Requiring a fee for each transaction serves as
aformofspamprotection,ensuringitiscostlytooverwhelmthenetwork’s limited transaction volume. It also serves to incentivize block
creatorstoincludeasmanytransactionsaspossible,maximizingthe
collectiverewardforp
 roducingblocks.
The
minimum fee for a transaction is computed differently for each

transaction type, then multiplied by afee scaling constant which can
be periodically adjusted. A user posting a transaction may pay more
than the required minimum fee in order to be accepted in a block faster
when the network load is high, but a transaction with a fee lower
than the computed minimum will be rejected. For transaction A,
thisminimumfeecanbecomputed:

QA

ZOOBC Q&A
Ask questions about
 ransactionFees
T
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Blocks
Unlikeacentralizedsystemthatreceivesrequestsfromtheclientsin
auniquelyorderedfashion(serialized),inadecentralizedsystemsuch
asaPeertoPeernetwork(whereuserscanuseanynodeasanentry
pointtopostdatatothenetwork)eachnodemayreceivetransactions
in a different order.

W H AT   I S  A  B L O C K ?

A b lock i s a  c ollection o f t ransactions
t hat h
 ave h
 appened d uring a c ertain
a mount o f t ime a nd t hat i s a dded t o t he
b lockchain.

BLOCKS
 IZE

2

Index
Timestamp
PreviousHash
Hash
Data

BLOCKC
 ONTENT

0

Index
Timestamp
PreviousHash
Hash
Data

:0
:17:491/10/2019
:0000
:Dx2d05...
:Block0data

A block may include valid blockchain
transactions that have not entered any
prior blocks. All blocks are put into a
linear sequence called the blockchain.
A newblock includes the hash of the
previous block.�

BLOCKH
 EIGHT
:2
:18:001/10/2019
:Dxb4d3....
:Dx997g...
:Block2data

Showsthefilesizeofeachblock on a
blockchain and therefore, howmany
transactions can be bundled and
processed in each block. For Bitcoin,
the current blocksizeis1MB.�

1

Index
Timestamp
PreviousHash
Hash
Data

:1
:17:551/10/2019
:Dx2d05...
:Dxb4d3...
:Block1data

Thetotal number of blocks on a given
blockchain. It startswiththefirst
block, knownastheGenesisBlock
(height0)andcounts up from there.�

BLOCKE
 XPLORER
A
  w
 ebsitew
 itha llt ransactionsh
 appeningo nt heb
 lockchain.

A blockchain system fundamentally solves the problem of uniquely
orderingalltransactionswhichhavebeenbroadcasttothenetwork.
Nodesarechoseninapseudo-randomlotterytoappendsetsoftransactions
tothenetwork’stotaltransactionhistory.Wecallsuchasetoftransactions,
along with some meta-information, ablock. As indicated by the name
“ blockchain”, blocks  are cryptographically chained together by including
inthemetadataofeachblockthehashofthepreviousblock.Consequently,
t omodifythecontentsofanypreviousblockwouldrequireallsubsequent
blockstobere-created.
VIDEO
WhydoesZooBCblockchain
networkneedtwotypesof
blocks?
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FORUM
Join the discussion
 bout Block Backups
a

QA

ZOOBC Q&A
Ask questions
about Blocks

Structure of a Block

Eachblockcontainsseveralkeypiecesofinformation,whichbecome
effectivelyimmutableasmoreblocksarelaterchainedontopofit.The
blockcontainsthetimestampatwhichitwascreated,theIDnumber
ofthenodewhichcreateditintheregistry,ahashofalltransactions
included i n t he b lock, a h ash o f a ll receipts i ncluded i n t he b lock
(described in the Proof of Participation section), the hash of the previous
block, a special parameter used for synchronized random number
generationwecallthe“blockseed”,andafewotherproperties.
Blockseed

18:00 1/10/2019

Timestamp

A12b34c5678

Hashofprevblock
48735c4fae42d150116497
6afec76730b9e5fe467f680
bdd8daff4bb77674045

Hashofallr eceipts
48735c4fae42d150116497
6afec76730b9e5fe467f680
bdd8daff4bb77674045

IDofthenode
23yh15fs4t4270-4829

Hashofalltx
23yh15fs4t4270-4829...
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When a node receives a new b
 lock over the network, a series of
validationswillbeperformedovertheblockdataitself,anytransactions   
referenced by the block, and any receipts included in the block, such
as ensuring that the previous block hash matches the actual last
block hash the node has seen, that adequate time has passed since
the timestamp of the previous block for the new block creator’s         
position in the priority list of next creators, that the block seed is
the legal value for the block creator, that the receipts included are
legal according to the receipt filtering rules, and others. Only after
theblockpassesthissetofvalidationswillitbe“chained”tothelast
block in each node database, and the transactions included in the
block will be executed in the order they are listed. The execution of
thetransactionswillthuschangeeachsinglenode’sdatabasestate.

The Block Seed

ZooBC Proof of Participation consensus mechanism uses many
strategies that depend on pseudo-random numbers which can also
beagreedupondeterministicallybythenetwork(suchthateachnode
computesthesameresultsofitsoperationswithoutexplicitlysharing
theseresultstoothernodes).
Because a strong hash function produces a uniformly distributed
random number from arbitrary input data, the hash of a block may
be erroneously used as a source of entropy. However, as a block creator
onlyneedstorearrangethetransactionsinhisblock,orexcludesome,
orchangethetimestampetc,toproduceacompletelynewblockhash,
hemaymakemanyattemptstog
 enerateahashwhichwouldbemore
profitable, and thus manipulate the blockchain, potentially opening
theblockchaintoattacks. ThereforeZooBCincludesaspecialproperty
block
in each block called the
seed. Thispropertycannotbeinfluenced
by the block creator, and cannot be predicted in advance by anyone
who does not have the private k
 eys of the other block creators. The
blockseediscomputedbythefollowingformula:
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The Block Seed

In other words, the block seed is a digital signature by the block
creatoronthehashofthepreviousblockseed.ByusingtheEd25519
digital signature algorithm, we guarantee that the signature of a
message by some particular private key has precisely one resulting
signature, removing any freedom on the part of the block creator as
to which block seed he is required by the protocol to include in his
block.
Withthismethod,theonlywayanodecaninfluencetheblockseedfor
the next block is toskip his turn (more on this in the next section)
to create a block. The Proof of Participation algorithm pseudo randomly assigns each node in the node registry a turn to create the
next block, and by skipping his assigned turn, the block creator will
loseparticipation score (if he does so repeatedly he will be ejected
fromthenoderegistry.)
A lower participation score immediately affects the likelihood of a node
toreceivecoinbaserewardsanddividendsoftransactionfees.Therefore,
exercising this one degree of freedom in influencing the block seed
comesatagreatcost,incentivizingevenmaliciouslyinclinednodes
tosubmitablockseedontimewhichmaybeunfavorabletothem.

VIDEO
WhyDidYouChoosethe
Ed25519DigitalSignature
Type?

FORUM
Join discussions
about Block Seed
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Block Creator Selection

Because with the “node registry” we know the complete set of potential
blockcreators(howanodeisaddedtotheregistryisdescribedbelow
inthesectionon“noderegistration”),aftereachblock,ZooBCpseudo
-randomlygeneratesapriority-orderedlistofthenodesresponsible
for creating the next block. When a node misses its turn to create a
block in this list (either because it is offline, not well connected, or
deliberatelyskipsitsturn)itsparticipationscoreisreduced,andthe
network awaits a block from the next node in the randomly ordered
list.

Cumulative Difficulty

In Proof of Participation consensus, the equivalent of “highest difficulty
chain” in Proof of Work consensus is the chain whose blocks have been
createdmostreliablybyoneofthehighestprioritynodesinthelistofnext
potential block creators, which can be called the chain with the highest
cumulativedifficulty.
To avoid attacks done by node administrators purposely leaving their
nodesoffline,tolaterrebuildablockchainwithahighercumulative
difficulty,theblockcreationcanbedoneonlybythefirstX(exact 
number TBD) nodes in the randomized priority list. If they are all        
unable to generate a block, any successive node can only produce an
empty block. All the nodes before the one generating the empty block
willloseparticipationscore.Ifmorethanoneblockofthesameheight
is proposed in the network, the nodes will choose the one generated
byanodewithahigherplaceintherandomizedlist.Iftwoblocksare
proposed from the same creator, the one with the earlier timestamp
isselected.Whenanodeisforcedtoevaluatetwocompetingchains,it
willalwaysselectthechainwiththehighestcumulativedifficulty.
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Multisig

When managing high-value digital assets, it is risky to have a single
person holding the account key as the key of the account can get lost
or compromised exposing the secured asset. Therefore we implement
native multi-signature (“multisig”) features, allowing users to create
accounts that require X-of-Y signatures to perform transactions. For
example, out of 10 people each holding a different key, a transaction can
be performed by just 4 of those 10 signing it.
VIDEO
Explaining Multisig
Mechanism

FORUM
Join discussions
about Multisig

QA

ZOOBC Q&A
Get your questions about
Multisig answered
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Multisig Addresses

One of the address types we support is amultisig address, which is
thehashofasetofdetailsregardingwhoisallowedtosignonbehalf
oftheaddress.Werefertothissetofrawdetailsasamultisig info.
This design leaves open the possibility that until the time of signing,
thesetofaddresseswhichcontrolamultisigaddressdoesn’tneedto
be revealed.
Multisig Info Object
Field

Description

MinSigs

The minimum number of signatures out of the
provided address list which must be present to
executeatransactionfromthismultisigaddress.

Nonce
(“AccessCode”)

A free number field allowing unique multisig   
addresses to be created between the same set
of addresses.

Addresses
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An alphabetically-ordered list of account                 
addresses that may legally sign for this multisig
address. These addresses can, in turn, be         
multisig addresses, allowing for hierarchical
multisig.
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The Multisig Transaction Type

ZooBC implements all aspects of multisig behavior through a single
transaction type. The behavior of this transaction type is somewhat
complexbecauseitimplementsbothon-chainandoff-chainmultisig
behavior,withthepossibilitytopreservetheanonymityofthesigners
and conceal the transaction being signed until the moment that all
neededpiecesofinformationhavebeenexposedtotheblockchain.
The transaction body of a Multisig Transaction has 3 optional                   
components: a Multisig Info object (described above) revealing which
setofaddressesmaysignforthetransaction;thetransactionbeing
signedo n( eithert heu nsignedf ulld atao ft het ransactiono ri ts
transaction hash), and a list of signatures on the transaction hash by
other signers.
To manage the multisig process, the node keeps three consensus
-managed tables: the Multisig Info table, the Pending Transaction    
table, and the Pending Signatures table. When a Multisig Info object
is included in a Multisig Transaction, it will be saved in the Multisig
Info table along with its hash (which is the corresponding Multisig
Address.) When an unsigned transaction is included with a Multisig
Transaction,theunsignedtransactionanditshasharerecordedinthe
PendingTransactionstable.Whensomesignaturesonatransaction
hash are included in a Multisig Transaction, a record for each is             
accumulatedinthePendingSignaturestable.
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In this w
 ay a Multisig Transaction gets executed as soon as all the
necessary parts (the transaction itself, the list of co-signers, and the
neededsignatures)areaddedtotheblockchainbybeingincludedinto
validated blocks, independently of the order they have been received. 
Afteraddinganytransactionwithmultisig-relateddatatotherelevant
tables, each node will evaluate whether enough information is         
availabletoexecutethespecifiedPendingTransaction.
Specifically: if, for the specified Pending Transaction, the sender        
address is known to be a multisig address (because a Multisig Info
object hashing to that address has already been revealed), there are
enough signatures on its transaction hash in the Pending Signatures
table(whereeachsignaturemustbefromanaddressspecifiedinthe
Multisig Info),and the transaction is stillvalid atthe time ofapplication,then
thePending Transaction is executed as if it was a normal transaction
ontheblockchainoccurringinplaceoftheMultisigTransaction.
All three types of data have an expiry time, and so the Multisig           
Transactionwillonlyexecuteint hecasethattheseconditionsaremet
in a timely fashion. Afterward, u
 nused pieces of data will be pruned
fromtheconsensus-managedlocaltablesofeachnode.
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MultisigU
 seC
 ases

Thepurposeofthecomplexityofthistransactiontypeistogiveusers
the power through one tool to accomplish various flavors of multisig
transactionbehavior.Forclarity,someoftheusecaseswhichmaybe
satisfiedbythisdesignaredescribedbelow.
Off-Chain Multisig

In this case, the behavior of the Multisig Transaction approximates
classical multisig behavior of Bitcoin and other blockchains, where
the account controllers work together off-chain to prepare a single
validtransactionthatwillbeimmediatelyevaluatedandappliedonce
broadcasttothenetwork.
Inthesimplestcase,alloptionalparametersofaMultisigTransaction
may be supplied in one transaction, including the Multisig Info
describing who may sign for the account, the transaction details to
beexecutedbytheaccount,andallneededsignaturesfromtheother
account controllers.
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On-Chain Multisig

This may be useful in cases where some participants wish to prove
their existing signatures on-chain before others feel confident about
providing their own signatures, or in cases when another required
signercannotbecontactedoff-chainbytheotherco-signersbutmay
bealertedbysomethird-partyapplicationthatamultisigtransaction
awaitshissignature.
Ift heM ultisigI nfoa ndPendingTransactiona rea lreadyrevealed,    
other a ccount c ontrollers m ay s ubmit t heir s ignatures f or t he
transaction as separate Multisig Transactions. In the extreme case,
eachneededsignermaysubmitaMultisigTransactionappendingonly
hisownsignaturetothePendingTransactionhash,whichwillsimply
be accumulated in the Pending Signatures table until the number of
signaturesneededtoexecutethePendingTransactionisreached.
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Anonymizing Multisig Addresses
This behavior may be useful in cases where it is desirable to not      
reveal the controllers of an asset until they must act, especially if they
areinconditionswheretheymustindividuallysubmittheirsignatures        
on-chain. Alternately this may be used as a mechanism intended to
discourage someone from posting a transaction unless they really
meanit:aPendingTransactionmaybeirrevocablycommitted(signed
and ready to execute), giving anyone who possesses the Multisig Info
the power to single-handedly force the transaction to be executed by
revealing it.
Due to the structure of the Multisig Transaction, it is ok to submit a
PendingTransactionfromamultisigaddress,andallneededsignatures
onthattransaction,beforetheMultisigInfo(suchaswhichaddresses
maysignforthetransaction)arerevealed.Tofurthercreateplausible
deniability for the actual multisig participants, many other accounts
may blindly submit signatures for the given transaction hash, even if
they are not co-signers of the multisig account. In this case, the Pending
Transaction will be executed as soon as a Multisig Info matching its
senderaddressissubmittedinaseparateMultisigTransaction.
VIDEO
Multisig and Key
Management

Concealing Pending Transactions
Thisbehaviormaybeusefulwhenitisnotconvenientforthecontrollers
of an account to pass around a partially-signed transaction, yet they
do not want to reveal what action they plan to take unless it collects
the necessary support of other account controllers (for example, a
boardofdirectorsvotingtofiretheCEO,whocanherself access and
seetheblockchain.)Likeabove,thismayalsobeusedasaprivacy
protectionmechanism,whereaPendingTransactionwillbeexecutedthe
momentanypersonwhopossessesitchoosestosubmitit.
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Even if the Multisig Info is already revealed, the unsigned Pending     
Transaction itself may be hidden from the blockchain until enough
signers have already submitted their signatures on its hash (in order
to produce the correct signature, they must be given the contents of
this transaction off-chain.) In this case, the Pending Transaction will
beexecutedassoonasitsfulldataissubmittedinaseparateMultisig
Transaction.
Hierarchical Multisig
Thisbehaviormaybeusefulwhencomplexorganizationalstructures
are responsible for an asset.Say,for example,approvalfor a transaction
isneededfrom2outof3departments,whereeachdepartment,inturn,
requirestheapprovalof3outof5managers,andwhereperhapsafew
of the managers represent oversight committees which themselves
mustcastamajorityvotetoapprove.
Because a Pending Transaction may be any valid transaction on the
blockchain,itmayalsoitselfbeaMultisigTransaction.Inthisway,the
creator of a multisig address may specify another multisig address as
one of the controlling accounts. There is no limitation on how many
multisiglayersmaybecreatedthisway.
Inthiscase,aPendingTransactionmaybecreatedfromthetop-level
multisig address.Before this transaction may be executed,a signature must
beaddedbythecontrollingmultisigaddress.TheMultisigTransaction
to add t his signature becomes, itself, a Pending Transaction which
must satisfy the conditions specified by its own Multisig Info before it
willbeexecuted.
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FeeS
 caling( Governance)

One difficulty with transaction fees on any public and permissionless
blockchain network arises from extreme volatility in the value of the
underlying token. Ideally the cost of fees to process transactions will
remain approximately constant with respect to the stable currencies
whichusersexchangeforthetoken.Forexample,iftheaverageminimum
transaction fee is 1 t oken, this will fail to reduce network spam or         
incentivize block creators when the token value is US$0.0001, but it
will likely make all transactions prohibitively expensive if the token
valuereachesUS$100.
There are many strategies to approach this issue. On one extreme, the
feecouldbesetbyatrustedthirdpartywhichsignssuchnewinformation
against a public key agreed upon by the entire blockchain; but such
centralizationisanathematotheethosofdecentralizedsystems,asit
canbemanipulatedbyasingleactorwhoisbeyondaccountability.On
the other extreme, nodes could attempt to draw independently from
public sources, such as exchanges, the value of the token in a stable
currency, in order to change the transaction fee amount to match a
fixedvalueinstablecurrency;yet,becausesuchdataisnottrackedby
the blockchain’s own consensus, this could lead to forks when such
externalinformationisnotconsistentwhenqueriedbydifferentnodes
at different times.
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Fee Scaling (Governance)

Thereforeweconcludethatsafelyreachingconsensusondatafrom
outsideoftheb lockchain,s ucha st hetoken’svaluea gainsto ther
currencies, cannot be accomplished automatically. We implement a
system by which operators of registered nodes on the network may
takearegularvoteontheappropriatemultiplier,whichwecallthefee
scale, for minimum transaction fees. This allows the transaction fee
amount to keep the same value against a stable currency, even if the
blockchain’smaintokenvaluefluctuates.
It is potentially dangerous to put such a critical network parameter
in the hands of node operators. A more complete discussion of the
risk is presented in future work. However we prefer this risk over
the inherent risk of imposing a static minimum fee for the reasons
described above.
Wepreferthisriskbecausewebelieveitcanbemitigatedbybalancing
two competing incentives of node operators which should constrain
each other: in the small scale, a node operator wishes to maximize
thetransactionfeeshecollectsineachblockbypushingthenetwork
feescalehigher;butonthelargescale,networkfeesthatarehighwill
reduceuser’swillingnesstopayforanytransactionsontheblockchain,
and this lack of usability may be reflected in the token price, which
determinestherealvalueanodeoperatorstandstogain,incentivizing
himtopushthenetworkfeescalelower.
The vote-based adjustment of thefee scale is accomplished via three
mechanisms:Nodeoperatorscommittingtotheirvotes,nodeoperators
revealing the votes they have previously committed, and the averaging
calculationusedtocomputethenewnetworkfeescale.
QA

ZOOBC Q&A
Get your questions about
FeeScalinganswered
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Committing to Fee Votes

Firstthenodeoperatorneedstocasttheirvoteonhowmuch,ifany,
the fee scale should be adjusted. The fee is adjusted every month.
Eachoftheseone-monthperiodsisfurtherdividedintotwophases:
acommitment phase,  whenthevotesarecast,andarevealphase,when
the votes are revealed and counted. During the commitment phase,
owners of nodes in the registry may submit a commit fee vote 
transaction.

First, the node operator’s wallet will create afee vote object. This
objectcontainsarecentblockhash,thecorrespondingblockheight,
the user’s vote on what the new network fee scale should be, and
theaccount’sdigitals ignatureontheaboveinformation.Becausewe
intendfornodeoperatorstovoteinawaythatstabilizestransaction
feesagainstmajorfiatcurrencies,thewalletwillcollectthisinformation
fromexchanges,calculateanappropriatevaluebywhichtomultiplythe
feeandstronglyrecommendthevalueofthevotetotheuser.However,
there is no way for the blockchain to validate this value, therefore it is
onlyarecommendation,andtheusermayenteranyvaluetheywish.
The extra pieces of information in the fee vote object (block hash,
account’s signature) are included to make the hash of the fee vote
objectresilienttoattackswhereanattackermaysimplyguesswhat
fee scale the user is voting for, hash their guess, and confirm their
guess by comparing it to the vote commitment hash.
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Because recent block hashes will be different for each voting period,
and a digital signature is performed on these properties, anyone not
possessingtheaccount’sprivatekeyisunabletoreproducetheobject
andisthereforenotabletoreproducetheresultinghashoftheobject
anddeterminebyaguess-and-checkmethodthevotebeingcommitted
by a user.

Oncethefeevoteobjectisprepared,itshashiscomputedandincluded
inthecommitfeevotetransaction,whichisthensignedandsubmitted
tothenetworkbytheuser.Whenthistransactionisincludedinablock
andapplied,arecordwillbekeptinthenode’sdatabaseindicatingthe
commitment hash. Such transactions may only successfully be included
in blocks during the commitment phase of the voting period.

Revealing Fee Votes

After the commitment phase of the voting period has concluded,
the reveal phase begins. This is when the votes are recorded on the
blockchainandaccumulated.Duringthisphaseitisokfortheowners
o
f registered nodes to submit a reveal fee vote
transaction.
The reveal fee vote transaction includes the full contents of the fee
voteobjectwhichtheuserpreviouslycommittedto.Itisthensigned
and submitted to the network. In order to be accepted by nodes as
a valid transaction, the hash of the submitted fee vote object must
match the commitment hash already submitted in the commitment
phase by the user.
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Revealing Fee Votes

Additionallyitmustbeverifiedthatthe“recentblockhash”parameter
is within the time frame of this voting period and that the digital
signatureontheparametersisavalidsignatureforthenodeoperator’s
account.
When the transaction is successful, the user’s vote is recorded in
the blockchain. Values for new votes are accumulated during the
reveal phase.

Adjusting the Network Fee Scale

Theendoftherevealphasemarkstheendoftheentirevotingperiod,
whichimmediatelybeginsthenextvotingperiodbyinitiatinganother
commitment phase. On the first block of the new voting period, a
calculation is performed of all the successfully revealed votes from
the previous voting period to determine the new value of the network
fee scale parameter.
Thecollectedvotesforthenewvalueareorderedfromleasttogreatest,
andthenumberinthemiddleoftheorderedlistisselectedasthenew
value(themedianvalue.)Weusethisapproach,ratherthanaveraging
thevotes, to avoidg iving a  s mallnumber o f o utliers t he power to
significantlybiastheoutcome.Inthecasethatmostvotesareclustered
together, even if a minority voted much higher or lower, we select
the middle of the cluster as the most accurate representation of the 
majorityopinion.
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After this value is selected, it is further constrained such that it may
only increase to a maximum of twice the previous value, or decrease
tohalfthepreviousvalue.Thisreducesswingsinthefeeandcreates
a degree of predictability and stability for users.
This new network fee scale value is applied going into the new voting
period. During this time, users can expect the parameter value to be
constant, and wallets can query the nodes for the current value of the
parameter in order to automatically recommend a permitted minimum
transaction fee.
Depending on experiments, we may also allow a grace period for
transactions created during the previous fee scale period to still be
valid. We wish to avoid a condition where congested transactions in
the mempool, which included a fee that was legal at the time they
weresubmitted,aresuddenlyexcludedastheresultofachangeinthe
minimum fee parameter.
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Noteo nG
 eneralG
 overnance

Whilethedescriptionofvotingmechanicsintheabovesectionsare
specifictomanagingthe“networkfeescale”parameter,theycould
easily be applied to any other network parameter deemed safe to
beplacedinthehandsofthemajorityownersofthenoderegistry.
Thesecouldincludethemaximumnumberoftransactionsperblock,
the average time between blocks, the rate at which new nodes are
admitted into the node registry, or others.
Depending on the success of this limited form of governance
mechanicsinthefirstversionoftheZooBCblockchain,wemayapply
this strategy to other constant parameters in future versions. This is
consistentwithourgradualandconservativeapproachtoextending
ZooBCthroughaniterativeprocessofanalysis,designanddeployment.
A list of constants that ZooBC needs to operate is at the end of this
paper.
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Node Registration

Although anyone can run a node and connect to the network, we          
restrictthecreationofblocksandthedistributionofcoinbaserewards
to a subset ofregistered nodes. The process of how new nodes can
become registered, and how nodes are ejected from the registry, is
managed entirely by the network protocol. This means that no single
user or account has the authority to promote a node or change its
status; nodes only change status by the automatic application of the
protocolrules.Thisdesignhasthreekeymotivations:
Topreventtheftofprivatekeys;
To prevent an attacker from taking over a majority of
nodes;
Toallowfortheremovalofunproductivenodesorthose
usinganovel,unexpected,methodtoabusethenetwork
Followingisamoredetailedexplanationofthepurposeandmechanism
foreachaspectoftheabove.First,weseparatetheprivatekeyofthe
node owner’s ZooBC account from the process of block creation. In
blockchains where blocks are s ecured via digital signatures rather
thanadirectProofofWork,theprivatekeyoftheaccountoftheuser
managing the node (the account that receives the coinbase rewards)
must be present directly on the node, which is an online computer
used to create blocks.
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Node Registration

Thiscreatesasecurityhazardwheretheaccount’sprivatekeymaybe
hacked from, or intercepted by, an attacker, if the computer hosting
thenodeisbreachedoraManInTheMiddle(MITM)attackisexecuted.
For hosted nodes running in Virtual Private Servers (VPS), it could
be as simple as the operator of the data center accessing the VPS
file system and reading the private keys, giving them access to the           
accountwithfunds.
Second, we regulate the rate at which nodes can join the family of
blockcreators,inthenoderegistry.TopreventattacksontheProofof
Participation algorithm where an attacker can register many nodes’
public keys at the same time (thereby flooding the node registry and
controllingalargemajorityofnodescapableofcreatingnewblocks),
theprotocolrulesonlyallowalimitednumberofnewandactivenodes
to join the node registry during each set period. Restricting the
registrationofnewnodesenmassepreemptsthisattack.
Third,wecanremovenodesthatareoffline(orsimplydon’tparticipatein
thenetwork)fromthenoderegistry.TheProofofParticipationalgorithm
describedbelowhasascoringsystemthatpunishesnodesthatdon’t
participate. A ny n odes w hich fall to z ero participation s core a re
a utomatically removed from the registry; if they later become active
theyareautomaticallyaddedtothequeuetore-jointhenoderegistry.
Beyondthesemotivations,itisalsousedasaweightingcoefficienton
anode’slikelinesstoc ollectcoinbaserewards.Thisincentivizesnodes
toremainonlineandparticipating.H owt hiss coreiscalculatedis
describedindetailinthelatersectiononProofofParticipation.
By maintaining a federation of nodes which continuously prove their
active participation on the network, we create a foundation for the     
application platform we will deliver with the next version of ZooBC.
Using the blockchain to reach consensus on the state of the registry
will allow DApps to leverage faster federated consensus algorithms
betweenregisterednodesinfutureversions.
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Node Registration

Although the node registry is not leveraged in its full capacity for this
first version of the ZooBC technology, we intend this first deployment
to gather information about its safety, the ease and intuitiveness of its
managementbynodeoperators,andhowitcanbeabused,inorderto
addressanymajorissuesbeforecontinuingtodevelopnewstrategies
on top of it.
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The Node Registry Life Cycle

Onceauserhasinstalledanodeandallowedittosynchronizewiththe
network, she may apply for a spot in the node registry by submitting
aregister node transaction. This transaction includes some details
aboutthenode,aswellasaproofthattheownercontrolsthenode’s
private key.

Upon submission of this valid registration request, the node enters
intotheregistrationqueue.Thecreationofnewlyavailableseatsinthe
registry, and the replacement of nodes in the registry by those in the
queue,arestrictlyregulatedbytheprotocolrules.Whenseatsbecome
available,newnodesareadmittedintotheregistryfromtheregistration
queue.
Whenanodeisfirstinlineintheregistrationqueue,theprotocolfirst
requiresittoproveitsparticipationinthenetworkforabriefperiod
before admitting it to join the registry and begin creating blocks. If a
noderemainsinthequeueformorethan30dayswithoutparticipating,
itslockedfundsarereturnedtothenode’sowneraccount,andthenode
is removed from the queue. This means that if the node owner wants
to add its node to the queue again, she needs to submit a register node
transaction and pay the corresponding fee.
Onceanodehasbeenadmittedintotheregistry,itbecomessubject
to the Proof of Participation algorithm, which will gradually modify
then ode’sp articipations coreupwardso rdownwardsbasedo nits
behavior on the network.The registry seat also entitles the owner
to p articipation rewards ( coinbase), w ith t he a mount o f rewards          
receivedbeingproportionaltothenode’sparticipationscore.
ZooBC
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Duringthenode’stenureintheregistry,thenode’sownermayupdateher
n
 ode’sdetailsassheseesfitbysubmittinganupdate node transaction .
For example, if the node owner needs to change the node’s key pair,
or if the owner decidestoincreaseherlockedbalancetoincreaseher
chances of remaining in the registry.
Additionally, if the node’s owner loses her account’s private key, so
long as she still controls the node’s private key, she may submit a
c laim node transaction from her new account to recover her locked
funds,althoughthiswillremovethenodefromtheregistry.
This has the deliberate consequence that if an attacker can access
your node’s private key, he can effectively claim any funds you had
locked to register the node. This forces node owners to take care of
the security of their nodes, while making a node useless if hacked.
Thesignificanceofthisrisktothesecurityoftheproofofparticipation
algorithmisdiscussedinmoredetailbelow.
A user m
 ay wish to remove their node from the registry deliberately
toreclaimtheirlockedfunds,inwhichcasetheycansubmitaremove
n ode transaction. This will credit any locked funds for the node back
totheowner’saccount,andthenodescoreislost.Thereisnowayto
reclaimthelockedfundsofthenodewithoutsimultaneouslyremoving
it from the node registry.
Finally, a node may be automatically ejected from the registry if its
participation score drops to zero. In this case the funds locked with
the node registration are still left with the node, that automatically
joinsthequeuetore-enterthenoderegistry,sparinganodeownerin
good faith to have to pay the fee to add the node to the queue again. As
describedabove,aslongasthisnoderemainsoffline,itwillrepeatedly
fail the trial period before it can be added to the registry again until it
is removed from the queue.

Some aspects of this general process are discussed below in more
detail.
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The Node Registry

Eachnodeonthenetworkmaintainsatablewecallthenoderegistry.
Theregistrys ervesfirsta ndforemosta sa m appingbetweenuser
accountaddressesandthenodestheyoperate,empoweringthenodes
tosignblocksontheuser’sbehalfwithoutexposingusersprivatekeys,
andallowingtheuser’saccounttobedirectlyrewardedforthenode’s
participation. 
Eachnode’sentryintheregistrydeclaresthefollowingproperties:
Field

Description

PublicKey

The public key corresponds to the node’s
configuredprivatekey.WhenblocksorProofof
Participationmessagesareproducedbyanode,
the signatures can be validated against this key.

Account Address

The account address of the node owner’s       
account.This a ccountm ay legally c hange o r
remove the node registration, and any participation
rewards earned by the node are credited to this
account.

LockedBalance

Anamountoffundswhichthenode’sownerhas
put up as collateral to compete for a spot in the
registry, and to incentivize her to maintain the
securityofhernode’sprivatekey.

LockedBalance

Anamountoffundswhichthenode’sownerhas
put up as collateral to compete for a spot in the
registry, and to incentivize her to maintain the
securityofhernode’sprivatekey.
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The Node’s Public Key

Each node keeps its own private key, which is used to sign blocks on
its owner’s behalf. The corresponding public key is published to the
network through the process described below, allowing other nodes
to validate that blocks and peer-to-peer messages which originated
from this node are authentic.
Inthesimplestcasethenode’sp
 rivatekeyiskeptonthenode’shard
driveinaconfigurationfile,howeverfornodeoperatorswhoaremore
security conscious, Blockchain Zoo is working to allow a separate
hardware device to sign on behalf of the node. This is to mitigate the
followingvulnerability:
If a node’s private key is compromised, the attacker may be able
to impersonate this node on the network to others. However, as           
described in the Claim Node section below, the attacker will also
beabletoclaimthenodeoperator’slockedfundsandkickthenode
from the registry.
Intheeventthatauserlearnsh
 isnode’sprivatekeymayhavebeen
compromised, they can rotate the node’s key pair and update his   
entry in the node registry at any time, by signing an update node
transactionwithhisaccount’sprivatekey.
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Locked Balance

Tomaintainanodeint heregistry,theowner’saccountmustlocksome
amount of ZooBC tokens. When a node is added to the registration
queue,thisamountisdeductedfromtheowner’saccountandkeptin
trustbythenetwork.Later,ifthenodeisejectedfromtheregistry
queue, or if the owner removes it from the registry or the queue
deliberately, the locked funds are returned entirely to the owner’s
account.
Locked funds are used to prioritize the addition of nodes to the       
registry. New spots in the registry are only opened gradually, and
the“size of a node’s locked balance is used to prioritizewhich node
in the queue will take the next available spot. In this way, although
ZooBC doesn’t use a variation of Proof of Stake consensus, a user’s
funds on the network are still relevant to his ability to be admitted
into the noderegistry in a timely fashion. In this first version of the
ZooBC technology,westillrequirethisfundlockingasamechanism t o
preventSybilattacks,asfundsonthenetworkareascarceresource,
andkeepingthemlockedensuresthattheycannotbeusedtwiceby
the same actor.
However,wehaveconfinedthesignificanceofauser’sbalancetothis
particularcorneroftheprotocol;infutureversionsofthetechnology
we will apply an alternate Sybil prevention mechanism unrelated to
theuser’saccountbalance.Wewillsubstitutethatwithoutotherwise
modifyingthemechanicsofthesystem.Doingsowillfulfillamajor
long-term design goal of the ZooBC project: management, on a
trustlessnetwork,ofa
 ssetsthathaveavaluegreaterthanthemarket
cap of the native cryptocurrency of the blockchain, or even running a
blockchainwithout nativecurrencywhileatthesametimeguaranteeing
itstrustworthinessandsecurity.
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The Registration Queue

Theregistrationqueueisalistofnodeswhichhavebeenidentifiedby
a node registration transaction, and whose owner has committed an
amountoflockedfunds,butwhichhavenotyetbeenadmittedintothe
node registry.

The queue is prioritized by the amount of funds locked by each           
registeringaccount,suchthattheaccountwhichcommittedthemost
fundsinitsregistrationtransactionwillbethefirstinlinetobeadded
totheregistrywhennewadmissionsareallowed.
Newadmissionsaretakenfromt hequeueintotheregistryataregular
interval.Therateatwhichnewnodesareacceptedisafunctionofthe
existingsizeofthenoderegistry,suchthatwhentheregistryissmall,
new nodes will be added slowly, but as the registry grows new nodes
will be admitted more quickly. T
 his rate is fundamentally a security  
requirement of the Proof of Participation algorithm, as an attacker
could trick the algorithm if he were suddenly able to take control of
a major fraction of the registry. Admitting nodes gradually gives the
algorithm enough time to remove c heating nodes before t hey can
accumulateamajority.(SeeNodeRegistration,above)
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Registering a Node

Before registering h er n ode, t he o wner m ust collect a  s pecial           
message from it called a  proof of ownership. Thismessagesimply
containstheowner’saccountaddress,arecentblockhash,theheight
oftheblockhash,signedoffbythenode’sprivatekey.
The proof of ownership message is then bundled inside a register
node transaction, together with the node’s public key, the amount of
funds to lock from the sending account, the account’s signature, and
the fee for the transaction. To prevent malicious users from abusing
the register node transaction, the fee to add a node to a queue is much
higher than most transaction types.
Whenthistransactionis executedbythenetwork,thebalancespecified
bytheownerwillbelocked,andthenodewillbeaddedtotheregistration
queue. The locked funds are taken from the user’s account and held
in trust by the network, until such time as the node exits the queue
orregistryforanyreason,atwhichtimethefundsarereturnedtothe
user’saccountinfullwitha1-daydelay.
The wallet application we provide helps to smooth the process of      
collecting the proof of ownership message from the user’s node and
assemblingthetransactionforthenetwork,ensuringtheuserhasan
intuitiveinterfaceandneedsnospecializedtechnicalknowledgeofthe
system to perform this operation.
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Claiming a Node

By design it is not particularly dangerous if a user loses control of a
node’s private key, since it is only used to create blocks, and to prove
anode’sidentityintheProofofP
 articipationalgorithm.Asdescribed
above, this isolation is a key motivation for separating the node’s       
privatekeyfromanaccount’sprivatekey.
However, there is a type of “key sharing” attack on the Proof of     
Participation algorithm where all nodes may voluntarily share their
private keys with each other. If all users agreed to share their node
keys, they would undermine the central assumption the algorithm
ispremisedon:namelythatonlyauser’snodemaygenerateavalid
digitalsignature,provingthenodewasonlineandparticipatingwith
thenetworkatthetime.
Therefore, in the case that a user comes into possession of another
node’sp
 rivatekey,ZooBCallowsthisuserto“claim”thenode’slocked
funds, w
 hich will also eject that node from the registry. Such a “key
sharing”attackthenrequiresenormoustrustintheotherparticipants
in the scheme not to steal funds from each other, while still allowing
a user to limit the damage that can be done to them by only locking in
theirnodea na mounto ff undst heya rew illingt op uta tr isk.T his
incentivizes node operators to take seriously the security of their
nodes, as nodes are custodians of the private keys that control such
locked funds.

Ejection from the Node Registry

If a t a ny t ime t he p articipation s core o f a n ode i n t he registry d rops
to z ero, t he n etwork’s consensus r ules d ictate t hat t he n ode w ill
automaticallybereturnedfromt heregistryintothequeue.Inthisway
a node must be consistently online and participating to remain in the
registry and collect coinbase rewards. Ejection from the queue does
notpenalizetheuser’slockedfunds,whicharereturnedinfulltothe
nodeowner’saccount.
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Proof of Participation

We propose a novel consensus algorithm that involves proving that
registered nodes are reliably online and propagating data to each other,
computing a participation score for each, and using this score as a
weightingcoefficienttothenode’spseudo-randomchancetobeelected
toreceivecoinbaserewards.Ifaregisterednode’sparticipationscore
fallstozeroitisautomaticallyejectedfromthenoderegistry.
Our intentions with this strategy include promoting the availability of
networknodes,moree
 venlydistributingstewardshipoftheblockchain
historyamongmanyparties,andmoreevenly rewardingtheparticipation
ofallnodescomposingthenetwork.Additionally,wecreateanincentive
scheme for the network of all registered nodes to organize itself into
anoptimaltopologywhichminimizesthenumberofhopsanypieceof
datamusttaketopropagatethroughtheentirenetwork.
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Proof of Participation
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Overview

“Participation” could be defined in many ways, but for the purposes of
thisalgorithmwemeanthatanodeistransmittingpiecesofblockchain
-relateddata(suchasblocksandtransactions)tomanyothernodes
in a timely fashion. While tracking the entire set of node-to-node
transmissions is infeasible, we use a random sampling strategy to
picksomesmallsubsetoftransmissionsfromthenetworktoevaluate
whoisparticipating.
Such p roofs o f t ransmission w ould b e m eaningless i f t hey could
b ep roducedo nd emand;t herefore,n odesm ustregularlyp ublish
“commitments” of their transmission activity to the network.
When a node is called on to produce some small sample of its past                     
transmission activity, it should also prove that the records it produces
were included in commitments already published on the blockchain,
whichmakessuchrecordsimpossibletoproducejust-in-time.
The ZooBC network protocol specifies that each transmission should
return areceipt: aspecialobject,digitallysignedbythereceiver,which
uniquely identifies the sender. The receipt is a claim that a particular
piece of data was transmitted between those nodes at that time. A
receipt object also includes a commitment:  the Merkle Root of a set
ofotherreceiptswhichhadpreviouslybeencollectedbythereceiver.
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When a node creates a block, it can include some receipts of its past
transmissionactivity.Thesereceiptscanbevalidatedobjectivelybyall
nodes using several criteria. The number and quality of the included
receipts are used to calculate whether the node’s participation score
should rise or fall.
Becausewewishtomeasureonlyrecentactivityonthenetwork,we
impose a  height filter onreceiptswhichmaybeincludedinablock,
such thatreceipts expire some number ofblocks after they were created.
The expiration time is a function of the number of registered nodes,               
because a greater number of block creators means a greater average time
betweenblockscreatedbyanygivennode,whichconsequentlyexpands
the average time we expect between a receipt’s publication and the
timeitwaspreviouslycommitted.
Because we wish to prove the node has received and propagated the
 fdataitemsontheblockchain,weimposea datafilter on the
fullseto
receipts which may be included in a block. Based on the number of
data items recently included in the blockchain, we pseudo-randomly
restrictthesetofdatahasheswhichmaybelegallyincluded,inaway
thatisnotpredictablebeforetheblockcreator’sturn.Thisensures
that a node must keep receipts from all data items transmitted in
ordertoreliablyproducetherandomly-selectedsubset.
Areceiptisonlyworthahigherparticipationscoreifthepublishing
node can prove that the receipt was a member of acommitment
(Receipt Merkle Root) already included in a previously published
receipt, which proves the new receipt that matches these filters
existed before the filter criteria were known. When such a proof
a
ccompaniesareceiptinablock,itisdefinedasa
linked
 receipt.
Ifanodedoesnothaveanyreceiptstolink,hecanstillincludeun-linked
receipts(notincludedinaMerkleRootpublishedbyanothernodeina
previousreceipt)toearnamuchlowerscore.Whilethesereceiptsprove
little about the publishing node, they do include commitments from
their creators, which can later be used to prove pre-existence when
thosecreatorspublishandlinktheirownreceipts.
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Overview

Inordertocomputethechangeinparticipationscore,weassigneach
blockavaluebycountingasmallnumberofpointsforeachun-linked
receiptandalargernumberofpointsforeachlinkedreceipt.Thereis
afixedmaximumnumberofreceiptswhichcanbeincludedinablock,
so we can clearly state that the maximum block value is given for a
block filled with linked receipts, and the minimum block value (0) is
givenforablockwithnoreceipts.
Ifthetotalvaluefortheblockismorethanhalfofthemaximumblock
value, the creating node’s participation score will increase for this
block; otherwise it will decrease. In the case that a node misses its
turn to create a block entirely, it will forfeit twice the amount of a
participationscoreasifithadproducedablockwithzeroreceipts.
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The Receipt Object
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Description

Field

Size

SenderPublic
Key

32bytes

Thepublickeyofthesendingnode

ReceiverPublic
Key

32bytes

Thepublickeyofthereceivingnode

DataType

4 bytes

A code indicating the type of datum
that was sent. (Block, Transaction,
FileChunk,etc.)

Data Hash

32bytes

ThehashoftheDatumthatwassent

Ref Block Height

4 bytes

Theheightofarecentreferenceblock

Ref Block Hash

32bytes

The hash of the recent reference
blockattheheightspecified

Receipt Merkle
Root

32bytes

A Merkle root of r eceipt objects              
previously received by the sending
node

Receiver 
Signature

32bytes

The digital signature of the receiving
node (receipt producer) on all of the
above data

Total

200 bytes
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Producing Receipts

When a node transmits some piece of data to another node (such as
a transaction or block), the receiving node (after validating the data)
s hould p roduce a  receipt o bject a nd return i t t o t he s ender. T his
receipt should be created and returned regardless of whether the
receiving node had already received and rebroadcast the same data
from another node, so long as the data itself is valid.

The receiving node will populate the “Sender Public Key” with the
publickeyofthenodewhichsentitthedata,andthe“ReceiverPublic
Key” with its own node public key. “Data Type” is filled with a type
code stating the data is a block, transaction or potentially other kinds
of transmission, and the “Data Hash” field is filled with the hash of
thedataitemwhichwastransmitted.“RefBlockHeight”isfilledwith
thenode’scurrentblockheight,and“RefBlockHash”withthehash
of the block at that block height.
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Producing Receipts

To fill the “Receipt Merkle Root”, the receiving node will look up a
recent M
 erkle Root in its “batch table” (described below.) While the
contentofthisMerkleRootfieldcannotbevalidatedbyothernodes,
itisinthereceiver’sinteresttoincludeapropercommitmentwhich
hecanlaterusetoprovethepriorexistenceofotherreceiptshehas
collected.
Finallythenodesignsalltheabovedatawithitsprivatekey,guaranteeing
the receiptcould notbe produced withouthis involvement.The receipt
object is then sent back to the node which transmitted the data.
Repeatedfailuretoreturnavalidreceiptobjectmayresultinthesending
node blacklisting the receiving node.

Collecting Receipts

As a node broadcasts pieces of data to other nodes, it will collect
and save the receipts from each receiving node that are returned.
Thesereceiptsareorganizedintobatches,  whereaMerkleRootis
calculatedforeachb atchwhichcanbeincludedinfuturereceipts
produced by the node.
ThenumberofreceiptswhichweallowtobeprovenbyasingleMerkle
Root is limited, therefore it is not in the node’s interest to save any
receiptswhichitalreadyknowsw
 illnotbeusablelater.Thenodecan
safely discard any receipts which it already knows will not be permitted
toincludeinafutureblock,inparticularreceiptswhichdonotmatch
hispeerfilter.
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Collecting Receipts

The maximum batch size is governed by a constant defined in the
protocol, rmr max depth, which is the maximum allowed depth of a
Receipt Merkle Tree. Functionally, this translates into the maximum
number of intermediate hashes a node is allowed to publish along
with a receipt to prove its membership in a previously published
Merkle Root.
Receiptsonlyneedtobecollectedinmemorybyanode(i.e.notwritten
totheharddrive)untilthenodeisreadytofinalizethebatchandthen
write them to the database. When it is time to finalize the batch, the
nodewillfirstcomputetheMerkleRootofallthereceiptsinthebatch
and save a new record in thebatch table connecting the root to the
blockheightatwhichitwascreated.
The node then adds all of the receipts included in the batch to the
receipt table. Each record in the receipt table will specify the Batch
ID (Merkle Root) that the receipt belongs to, and also its Sequence
Numberwithinthebatch.
Inthisway,asthenodecollectsreceipts,itkeepsapersonalrecordof
alltheinformationitwilllaterneedtofindoutifoneofitscommitments
has been published by another node and to construct the necessary
proof(or“link”)thatsomeofitsreceiptswerepreviouslycommitted.
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Batch Table Structure
Field

Type

Description

Batch Merkle
Root

32-byte
blob

TheMerklerootofallreceiptsincluded
in this batch.

CreatedHeight

4-byteint Theblockheightwhenthisbatchwas
created.

Receipt Table Structure
Field

8-byteint The first 8 bytes of the Batch Merkle
Root

SeqN
 umber

4-byteint Thisreceipt’spositionwithinitsbatch

[Receipt Data]
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Description

Batch ID

Receipt Hash

ZooBC

Type

32-byte
blob

The pre-calculated hash of the receipt
object
The full data of the receipt object
structured the same way as the         
receiptobjectspecifiedabove.
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Pruning Old Receipts

Asallreceiptshaveanexpirationtime(basedontheblockheightthey
include),thereisnobenefitinkeepingthemforever.Additionally,each
batch stores the block height from when it was created, making it
easytodetectwhenallthereceiptswithinabatchhaveexpired.These      
expiredreceiptscanbesafelydeleted.
Thenodewillrunapruningprocesswhichoccasionallychecksifthere
are expired batches, and clean them from the database. Therefore,
the entire receipt storage process should fit in a constant memory        
footprint,cleaningtheoldonesasnewonesareaccumulated.

Proving Linked Receipts

When a receipt is included in a block, it can either beun-linked
(meaning its prior existence cannot be proven by any Merkle Root
previouslypublished)orlinked(whenpriorexistencecanbeproven.)
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When a  n ode w ishes tol ink a  receipt, i t m ust i nclude a  s et o f
intermediate h ashes w hich, w hen h ashed i n s equence w ith t he
h ash o f t he receipt, y ield a  M erkle R oot h ash w hich h as b een
p reviously p ublished i n a b lock.

In order to do this, when constructing a block, the node will first
compare the set of Receipt Merkle Roots it has stored to all recently
published Receipt Merkle Roots, and begin searching through any
receipts it p ossesses w hich a re a lready i ncluded i n o ne o f t hese
previousMerkleRoots.Whenitfindsareceiptthatmatchesthefilter
criteria for receipts in the new block it is creating, the node can use
the precomputed set of intermediate hashes composing that Merkle
Root to look up which intermediate hashes it must include with the
newreceipttoprovethelinkage.
In practice, proving the link is quite straightforward: first, hash the
receipt. Then, find the hash of the string made of that receipt hash
concatenated with the first provided intermediate hash. Then, hash
theobtainedresultconcatenatedwiththenextprovidedintermediate
hash. Repeat this step for all provided intermediate hashes. If the
result at the end precisely matches a recently published Merkle Root,
this proves the receipt object must have already existed at the time
thatMerkleRootwascreated,andthelinkisvalid.Ifitmatchesnone,
thentheblockcreatorhastriedtoforgealinkwherenoneexists,and
the entire block becomes invalid.
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The Height Filter

As described above, each receipt to be included in a block must be
valid according to different filters, which are parameterized when the
blockisbeingcreatedandcanbeobjectivelyvalidatedbyothernodes
whentheyreceivetheblock.Thesimplestoftheseistheheightfilter.
Eachpublishedreceiptcontainsablockheightandthecorresponding
hash of the block at that height. It is possible to craft a receipt that
specifies an earlier block height than when it was produced, but it is
not possible to produce a valid receipt for a future block height, as this
would require foreknowledge of the block hash at that future height.
Thereforewecansaythatareceiptwascreatednolaterthantheblock
heightatwhichitwascreatedandsigned.
Eachtimeanodeisaddedorremovedfromtheregistry,thenetwork
recomputes the receipt expiration time, which is the maximum
d ifference allowed b etween t he block height a t w hich a  receipt
wasc reatedandtheblockheighta tw hichitispublished.W hena
receipt is s elected to be published, t he node w ill compare its a ge
to the receipt expiration t ime to determine its validity, a nd o ther
n odes will confirm this w hen t hey validate t he receipts published
inthe n ewb lock.
In order to maintain or increase its participation score, a node must
reliablypublishlinkedreceipts.Togiveanodeafairchancetosurvive
in the registry, the receipt expiration time must be greater than the
averageexpectedtimebetweenapreviousblockpublishingoneofits
receipts,andthenodebeingallowedtopublishareceiptthatlinksto
it.
For this reason, the expiration time is computed as a function of the
registry size, as the number of nodes in the lottery to create blocks
can be used to determine the average chance that a certain number
ofreceiptsfromanodehavebeenpreviouslypublishedwithinagiven
timeframe.Wewillcontinuetoexperimentwiththisfunctionthrough
ouralphaandbetanetworktestingtoreachthebestalgorithmtokeep
this timeframe secure.
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The Peer Filter

The most complex filter imposed on receipts is the Peer Filter. The
first objective of this filter is to r equire that each node in the registry
connects to a diversity of other nodes and that the selection of these
preferred peers is random and beyond its control. This minimizes an
attacker’sabilitytoselectivelyfavorhisownothernodeswiththeProof
of Participation algorithm, as on average he would need to control
almostalloftheregistryandwithholdhisparticipationfromallofthe
remaining nodes in order to eventually create a more valid chain.
We
 divide time into network topology periods of 60 blocks. Every 60
blocks, the network will pseudorandomly compute an ordering of all
nodes in the registry, and use this ordering to assign a set of preferred
peerstoeachnode.Eachnodecaneasilycomputeitsownpreferred
peersandconnecttotheminfavorofothers.Moreimportantly,when
thenodepublishesreceiptslater,thereceiptsitisallowedtopublish
mustcomefromoneofitsassignedpeersatthetimethereceiptwas
created.
Thesecondobjectiveofthefilter,closelyconnectedwiththefirst,isto
ensure that each node in the registry has a fair chance to have their
previousreceiptspublished.Thishelpscreatesomestatisticalcertainty
anduniformityinhowmanyblockswecanexpectonaveragebetween
anygivennode’sreceiptsbeingpublished,whichhelpsguaranteethat
even honest nodes do not make their receipt selections in a way that
accidentallyexcludessomeotherhonestnode.
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The Peer Filter

Beyond the above properties, this preferred peer assignment strategy
also gives us the opportunity to optimally organize the peer-to-peer
networktopologyofnodesintheregistry.Byoptimally,wemeanthat
assumingallnodesareonline,foranetworksizeN,andanumberof
preferred peers P, w
 e can guarantee that a new transmission is
gossipedtotheentirenetworkinamaximumofHhops,computed:

Forexample,ifeachnodehas20assignedpeerstobroadcastto,even
in a registry of 50,000 nodes, the broadcast will reach all nodes after
only4hops.
Whiledecentralizationpreventsusfromforcinganygivenpeertofollow
this preferred peer assignment, it creates a strong crypto-economic
incentivefornodestocomplywiththisconnectionstrategy:iftheydo
not collect receipts from their assigned peers in a given time period,
theywillbeunabletopublishreceiptslaterwhichpassthepeerfilter,and
subsequentlytheirparticipationscorewillfall,reducingtheamountof
coinbase rewards they will collect and eventually ejecting them from
the node registry altogether.
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The Data Filter

The two filters above are known in advance to the node collecting    
receipts,andanodecouldpassthembyonlytransmittingafewpieces
of data to each of its peers during each network topology period.
Because we wish to incentivize nodes to transmit all relevant data,
we impose a data filter on the receipts that can be published in a
block, such that only receipts for a small random subset of all data
recently transmitted may be included in a given block.
In p ractice, t he n ode k eeps c ount o f t he n umber o f b locks a nd
transactions that have been published since the receipt expiration
t ime.(Thisc ountso nlyt ransactionsi ncludedi nb locks,s ot he
number for a given block height is strictly in consensus for all
nodes.) This number is used to calculate afilter width, a number
between0and1,whichrepresentsthelikelihoodthatthehashofany
givenblockortransactionisgoodtobepublishedinanewblock.
A receipt passes thedata filter if, for the BlockSeed and FilterWidth
at block height H, and for the DataHash of a receipt R, the following
conditionistrue:

Therefore, i n o rder t o h ave a  reasonable c hance o f b eing a ble
t o p rovide e nough receipts w hich p ass t he d ata f ilter w hen
c alled o n t o p roduce a b lock, a n ode m ust c ollect receipts f or
a ll d ata t ransmissions w hich o ccur d uring t his p eriod.
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Coinbase Distribution

Conventionally,onlythenodewhichproducesablockonthenetworkis
rewardedwithnewlymintedtokens.Ifthenetworkbecomesverylarge,
thechancethatanygivennodewillproduceablock(especiallyonewith
a lower participation score) within a specific period, and therefore
receiveareward,growssmall
One of our major objectives with theNode Registration and Proof of
Participationalgorithmsistomorefairlyrewardthefullsetofnetwork
participants,andtodosoinamoretimelymanner.Inkeepingwiththis
goal we implementa pseudorandom lottery to reward many accounts
per block, with participants’ chance to win being weighted by their     
participation score.
FORUM
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Here we detail how we compute the amount of new tokens minted per
block, and how they are distributed to network participants.
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Coinbase Schedule

StyledafterBitcoin,manyblockchainsofferafixedrewardperblock
for some period of blocks, after which the reward amount is cut in
halfforthenextperiod,andsoon.Thisgeometricreductionensures
that the earlier participants are rewarded more than the later ones,
and also that the number of tokens produced will approach, but not
exceed,atargettotalsupply.
Wefeelitiscleanertodefineasmoothcurveacrossallblocksrather
than explicit halving events, such that the number of new tokens
produced by a block is a simple function of its block height. For this
curve,wetakeawindowofacommonsigmoidfunction:

Where
x ranges from approximately 2-6, while we still evaluate the
p 
arameters. This window is stretched over a period of 180 months (15
years) to give the coinbase curve.
Wepreferafunctionofthisformoverapurelogarithmiccurve(which
other networks such a Bitcoin approximate with periodic halvings)
because as a pure curve, this would yield an inordinate number of
coins released in the first few years, which we would prefer to leave
for later participants.
Based o
 n this rate of distribution, ZooBC expects to reach a target
supply o
 f 33’333’333 tokens over 15 years (the exact values will be
evaluatedandannouncedbeforetheBetaversiongoesonline.)
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Coinbase Schedule
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Use the interactive Google Sheet and suggest to us the best curve
by copying the document and editing the fields with a yellow background-here.
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Recipient Selection

Foreachblock,alistofcoinbaserecipientsiscomputeddeterministically
fromthecurrentstateoftheNodeRegistryandthenewblock’sseed.
We define anordering function to compute a pseudorandom number
foreach node,weightedby its participation score,thenselectup toa
maximumofXnodeswiththelowestcomputedordernumbers.
Where
hashisthefirst8bytesofaSHA3-512hash,PKN is the public key

ofnodeN,PSN isthepopscoreofnodeN,andBSH isthefirst8bytesof
theblockseedatheightH,wegivetheorderingfunctionas:

Oncewehavecomputedthislistofwinners,thetotalblockreward
available according to the provided Coinbase Schedule function is       
divided evenly between the winners, with the newly minted tokens
beingcreditedtothewinningnode’sassociatedaccount.
Itisw orthn otingt hatt heP roofo fP articipations coreh asa f ixed
maximum, which any g ood n ode s hould a ttain a fter s ome t ime.
Therefore in a l arge n etwork o f good nodes, rewards s hould be
frequent, fairly d istributed, and not directly t ied to recent block
production, g iven that the n ode keeps participating.

Why does ZooBC blockchain use SHA-3  hashing 
algorithm instead of SHA-2?
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Spine Blocks

The ZooBC architecture creates once per day a special block called
a spine block  thatisalsochainedtothepreviousspineblock.Those
blocks form a set of hops that allow a node to skip regular blocks
following the spine blocks from the Genesis block to the current
time. This provides a fast route to any moment in the history of the
blockchain. Spine blocks are created once per day on average, and
containthemajorupdatestothenoderegistry(whichnodesjoinedand
whichleft)andothermetadata,butcontainnotransactions,resultingin
anextremelylightsetofblockstodownload.
In this way, a node o
 nly needs to download a very light block for
each day of the life of the blockchain, having a constant up-to-date
listofwhowasinthenoderegistryateachmomentinthehistoryof
ZooBC,andsocanevaluateifthenextspineblockhasbeencreated
by a legitimate node. This allows, in the case of a fork, a new node
tochoosethebestspineblockbetweenseveraloptionspresented.
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Spine Blocks

The f irst step for a ny n ew n ode i s t o d ownload, s tarting a t t he
g enesis b lock, a ll t hes pine b locks ( choosing, i n case o f a  fork,
t he s et o f b locks w ith t he h ighest c umulative d ifficulty) u ntil i t
a rrives a t t he l atest a vailable s pine b lock. T he n ode t hen u ses
t he m ost recent b lockchain s napshot h ash found i n a s pine b lock
(moreonthisbelow) toidentifya
 nddownloadablockchainsnapshot
f rom p eers o n t he n etwork. T his a llows a  n ew n ode t o come u p
to d ate w ith t he l ive b lockchain i n a  few m inutes, even i f Z ooBC
h as r un for d ecades a nd t he b lockchain h as a  collective w eight
o f m any g igabytes o f d ata.
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Structure of a Spine Block

Unlike regular blocks on the blockchain, in which the block creator can
select which transactions and receipts will be included, the contents
of a spine block (all except for the set of digital signatures needed to                 
create and validate the spine block) is purely determined by the state of
the blockchain. Therefore any node in consensus will produce precisely
the same spine block that any other node would produce at the same
block height.

A spine block first contains the hash of the previous spine block, and a
timestamp, just like a normal blockchain’s block. This is the essence
of any blockchain and guarantees that the older blocks have not been
tamperedwith.
Eachspineblockalsocontainsalistofnodepublickeyswhichhavebeen
added to, or removed from, the node registry since the last spine block.
As the node applies spine blocks in sequence, the set of additions and
removalstracksa“keypool”whichroughlyfollowsthesetofnodepublic
keys in the node registry.
Each spine block must contain a collection of digital signatures on its
contents. The set of keys which may legally sign, and how much value
each of their signatures contributes to the cumulative difficulty of the
spineblock,aregovernedbytheconsensusmechanismdescribedbelow.
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Structure
of a Spine Block

Finally, approximately once per month, based on the rules for when         
database snapshots are taken (see below), it is ok for the spine block
creatortoincludethehashesofthenode’sdatabasestate.Alltheother
days of the month no snapshot hash is included in the spine block. Details
on how this snapshot is created are presented in the section below on
Snapshots.

Signature Accumulation

Everynodeinconsensuswillgeneratethesamespineblockatthesame
m
 oment,soweneedamechanismtogovernwhichnodewillbroadcast
the spine block first, and how it will accumulate signatures from other
nodes in the key pool.
In t he same way that potential next block creators are selected from
thenoderegistry,aftereachspineblock,aprioritylistofnextsignersis       
calculated.Tobevalid,thenewspineblockmustcollectthesignaturesof
alargenumberofthesenodes.Thehigherontheprioritylistthesigners,
t hegreaterthe“cumulativedifficulty”ofthespineblock.Inthiswayonly
anattackerwhichcontrolsmorethan90%ofthenodesintheregistrycan
beluckyenoughtocreateasetofspineblockswithagreatercumulative
difficulty (and therefore more authoritative) than the honest set of spine
blocks.
Nodest henundergoaprocessofgossipingsignaturesonthenewspine
block to each other, until enough are collected to consider the spine block
confirmed, and assign it a cumulative difficulty score according to the  
p
 riority position of the signers in the randomized list. At this time, the
h
 asho
 fthenewspineblockisfinalized,anditisbroadcastalongwithall
c ollectedsignaturestotherestofthenetwork.
Just as with regular blocks, if there are two competing versions of the
spineblocksetsavailable,thenodewillalwaysselecttheonewhichhas
t hehighercumulativedifficultyscore.
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Joining the Network

When a new node connects to the ZooBC network, it will first reach out
tothewell-knownpeersitisconfiguredwith.Fromthese,itwillcontinue
throughaperiodofnetworkdiscoverybyqueryingpeersfromelsewhere
untilithasasizablecollection.
Thenodewillfirstquerythehashandheightofthelastspineblockfrom
this set of peers. If there are multiple candidate sets of spine blocks, it
willfirstselectthesetwhichreportsthehighestcumulativedifficulty.The
node will then download all the spine blocks from its connected peers,
starting at the genesis block, confirming that the cumulative difficulty
claimed by the last spine block is legitimate.
After arriving at the latest spine block, the node looks backward to find
the latest registered snapshot hash. The node can then compute (as a
functionofthesnapshothashandthecurrentstateofthenoderegistry)
whichnodesmaintainthissnapshot,andbegindownloadingitfromthem.
Once the snapshot is downloaded and hashed to confirm its legitimacy,
the node will import the contents into its current database state. This
brings the node up to date with the state of the blockchain at the block
height when the snapshot was created. From there, the node simply
downloadsfromthenetworktheremainingblocksasusualtocatchupto
thecurrentstateofthenetwork.
Inotherblockchainstheblocksthatanodeneedstodownloadtovalidate
the current state of the blockchain are those with all the transactions
fromthegenesis(block0)tothelatestblockheight.InZooBC,anodecan
shortcut to the most recent archived state through the spine blocks, and
onlydownloadthefullblocksofthetimesincethelastsnapshot(whichat
maximumwouldbeamonthworthofblocks).
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Snapshots

Oneofourobjectivesistoreducetheblockchaindownloadtimetoa
constant(ornearlyso.)Theblockchaindownloadtimeisanotorious
problem, as traditionally each node must download and apply in       
sequence the entire history of previous blocks and transactions
before it can begin evaluating t he validity of new transactions, and
thesizeofthishistoricalrecordnecessarilycontinuestogrowforthe
lifetime of the chain.
Togiveanexample:atthedateofwriting(18thofNovember2019),the
Bitcoin blockchain, almost 11 years old (the genesis block is dated 9
January2009),weighs291GB,whiletheEthereumblockchain,almost
4andahalfyearsold(thegenesisblockisdated30July2015),weighs
almost double: 455GB (equivalent to downloading 350 high definition
movies). See https://bitinfocharts.com for more info on blockchains
data.
Toaddresstheblockchainbloatissue,inZooBC,eachnodeperiodically(at
ablockheightagreedbythenetwork)takesasnapshotofthecurrent
state of its database, and computes a set of hashes for this snapshot.
Tobesurethenodehasthesamesnapshotasalltheothernodes,
it compares its new snapshot hashes against the hashes of the
snapshot as calculated with the hashes in the metadata of a new
spine block proposed by a blocksmith.
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Snapshots

Iftheblocksmithuseshashesthat,combinedwithknownsnapshot
hashes, lead to the same set of hashes the majority of nodes in
the node registry has calculated, its block is approved; otherwise
it is rejected. Any new node joining the network then only needs to
download the spine blocks until it finds the block with the hashes
of the latest database snapshot, and downloads it in chunks from
its peers, to come up to a recent database state, from which it can
finishdownloadingthemostrecentblockstocatchuptotherestof
thenetwork. 
Themaximumsizeofacompletelynewsnapshotcanbedeterminedby
thesumofalltheassetsandaccountswithcurrentbalanceandrelative
properties.ToproduceavalidnumberinMbweneedtowaitforthebeta
version to be running and do stress tests to the blockchain.
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Creating Snapshots

Approximatelyoncepermonth,allnodesdeterministicallyselectablock
h
 eightatwhichthenextdatabasesnapshotshouldbetaken.Eachnode
willwaituntilenoughblockshaveelapsedthattheyhavesurpassedthe
“ maximum rollback height”, in order to guard against instances where
the node begins computing the snapshot and then must abandon the
p
 rocesstoprocessarollback(see glossary in Appendix 3 at Page 116).
At this point the node initiates a background process to begin constructing
a file that represents the exact state of the node’s database from the
earlier block height determined to be the snapshot height. Once this
file is constructed, it is saved as a snapshot, and its hashes are          
computed.
In order to give nodes time to construct the snapshot file, a grace period
of many more blocks is given before it becomes legal to include the new
snapshot hash into a spine block. This ensures that once the new spine
blockisb
 roadcast,allnodes,eventhoserunningonverylimitedhardware
suchasa
 nArduinoorRaspberryPi,shouldbeabletoconstructandhash
theirsnapshotfile,andtherebyvalidatethehashesinthenewspineblock
against the one they independently computed.
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Block Backups
State snapshots allow a node to zoom to the current state of major
intervalsintheblockchain’shistory.However,inordertorebuildthe
database state at any particular block height, a record must still be
kept of all p revious b locks a nd t ransactions. A dditionally, i n s ome
cases the information in a transaction itself (not the resulting            

databasestate)mayberequiredbyauser,suchasadigitallysigned
message.

Inthesamewaythatanodeproduceslargesnapshotfiles,itwillalso
periodically produce files which contain sets of blocks, transactions,
and receipts, from a particular range of block heights, that needs to be
archived. Another node that wishes to inspect or replay these blocks
aftertheyhavebeena
 rchivedandprunedfromitsowndatabasemay
requestfromothernodestodownloadtheneededblocksbackupfile.
If we assume all nodes keep all block backups, this may seem like
an equivalent (or worse) strategy to having the node simply store
all historical blocks in the blockchain. But combined with a general
mechanism for sharding the storage of large files across nodes on
thenetwork(describedbelow),thisallowsformajorspacesavings.
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File Distribution

It is important that the network remembers old state snapshots and
block backups in a decentralized way, both because new nodes need
tocatchuptothenetworkwithoutacentralpointoftruth,andbecause
a node operator may want to go backward in time and validate an old
transactioninthecontextinwhichithappened,orrecoverotherstates
whichonlyexistedataparticulartime.
Every node keeps the full data o
 f the two latest snapshots in order
tomakethemmaximallyavailabletonewnodesjoiningthenetwork.
However,afterthistime,itisoverlyredundantforthemtobeduplicated
across all nodes. Therefore we employ a strategy similar to the    
Torrentprotocoltofairlydividetheworkofstoringoldsnapshotsand
block backups.
Each file is subdivided into smallerchunks, and the responsibility for
whichsetofnodesintheregistryshouldretaineachchunkiscomputed
deterministically. As a network parameter we specify only the number
ofredundantcopiesofeachchunkthatthenetworkshouldmaintain,
and the chunk assignment algorithm automatically updates this
responsibilitywhennodesenterorleavetheregistry.
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File Distribution

Whenasetofnodesischosentobethecustodianofcertainchunksof
thefiles,thereisnoneedforthosechunkstobetransmitted,meaning
that other nodes can delete those chunks to free up space on their
hard drives. These files are generated locally the same way by each
node, and only need to be transmitted to another node upon request.
This saves most network traffic compared to the Torrent protocol (on
whichZooBC’sdecentralizedstorageismodeled),whereasinglepeer
posts a file and other peers download chunks from itto keep redundancy
ofthefileinthenetwork.
Whenanodewishestoretrievealargefilesuchasasnapshotfrom
the network, it will first query other nodes with the hash of that file
for a manifest of the hashes of the chunks which compose the file.
Foreachchunkhash,thenodecancomputewhichsetofregistered
nodes are currently responsible for storing that chunk, and can pick
one at random from which to download it. Once all the chunks have
been collected, they can be assembled and hashed together, and the
finalhashcanbeverifiedagainsttherequestedfilehash.
ZooBC computes the number of redundant copies of any chunk as
thesquarerootoftheregistrysize.Inthisway,asthenetworkgrows,
more redundant copies of each chunk are maintained, but the number
of copies grows more slowly than the size of the network, therefore
the burden of each node on average continues to be reduced (adding
nodes to the network reduces the storage responsibility of any given
node.)
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Archival Nodes
WhenusersrunZooBCnodes,theycandosointhesmallestdevices,
a s ZooBC node doesn’t have data bloating,doesn’t require high
computation to secure the blockchain, and thus can be run at low
costs.Yet,ifauserdecidestokeepafullcopyofallthedatapresent
in the blockchain, they can set up the node in a stronger machine
with a large data storage system, and set his node as an archival
node. This means that its node will be one of those that guarantee
full access to each piece of data that has transited in ZooBC since
day1.Thiscanbedonetorunstatisticsonallthedata,andtoprovide
to the P2P network access to all the past data, when the assigned
backupnodesarenotavailable.Datacanalwaysbeverifiedasgood
byrecalculatingitshashandmatchingitwiththeoneinpossession
by the requestor.

Althoughweleaveopenthepossibility,viaspineblocks,forcasual
nodes to accelerate to a recent database snapshot, never having
previouslydownloadedorvalidatedthechain,somenodeoperators
maywishtor unan odewhichb uildst hee ntirec hainhistoryfrom
scratchandmaintainalldataasasourceforothernodestodownload
from.
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Archival Nodes

To facilitate this we allow a node to be configured as anarchival node.
Inthisconfigurationthenodewilldownloadandverifytheentirehistory
of the blockchain, and will retain all blocks, transactions, receipts and
otherdataasadownloadsourceforothernodes.
This is not only a service to all the other nodes in the network, but
may be a necessity for centralised services that need to run queries
onthefullhistoryofthedatabase,suchasblockexplorerwebsites,or
services to produce statistics or summaries of data in the blockchain.
Anydataprovidedbya
 narchivalnodecanbeverifiedagainstthecode
ZooBCblockchainjustbyjumpingtotheneededtransactionusingthe
spine blocks as shortcut.
While ZooBC uses a distributed file storage strategy to enable any
nodeonthenetworkt orecoverpastdatafromitsregularpeers,there
isalwaysthepossibilityofacatastrophicfailurewhereallnodesmaintaining
redundant copies of some chunk go offline simultaneously. A few
people maintaining archival nodes help mitigate the risk, as the
network can then recover the lost pieces. There are many reasons
for people to operate archival nodes without an explicit reward
mechanism,suchasoperatingblockchainexplorerapplicationsor
other applications which need a complete historical index of the
data.
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Constants

technology

Whilewehavedescribedingeneraltermsthebehaviorofnewsystems
and algorithms we have developed, many of the hard numbers and
constants which will be deployed in the full release of ZooBC have not
yetbeendetermined.Duringouralphaandbetatestingphaseswewill
continue to reason about the best values for these parameters. Some of
themajorsetsofconstantsaredescribedbelow.

Tokens

Thetotalamountoftokensthatwillbeeverproduced
by ZooBC (token cap.) We will evaluate technical
considerations like fungibility and psychological
considerations to arrive at what we feel is the
best total token supply.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/z/zoo/

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/z/zoobit/
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Coinbase

The rate at which new tokens are created by
the network, the curve describing how this
numberwillchangewithtime,andhowlong
itwilltaketogenerateanddistributethemall.
Weaimtorewardearlynetworkparticipants
m ore than later ones to incentivize early 
participation, while ensuring the rewards
will still be sufficient to incentivize node
operators for decades.

Participation Score

Thescoreearnedorlostbyanodewhenpublishing
receipts, finding blocks etc, and its default initial
score when entering the node registry. This will        
influencehowdifficultitisfornodestoriseorfallin
score, which consequently influences how easy it is
to maximize your rewards or to be kicked from the
registry.
VIDEO
Relation of
Participation
and Rewards

FORUM
Join discussions
about Participation
Score

QA

ZOOBC Q&A
Get your questions
about Participation
answered

Get your questions
about Rewards
answered
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Total Number of Nodes 

0

Thenumberofnodesweaimtoregisterinthegenesis
blocko ft hen etwork,a longw itht hem aximum
registry size (if any) and the rules governing the
rate at which nodes are added from the queue.
We aim to allow new nodes to join as quickly as
wefindtobesecurewiththeproofofparticipation    
algorithm.

Assigned Peers

The number of peers from the registry each
node is assigned during each network topology             
period. Selection of this number will be based on
thenumberofsimultaneousopenconnectionswe
canexpectf roma nygivennodeo nt henetwork,
andhowmanymaximumhopswewantatransmission
to take to be gossipped to all nodes in the network.
Particularlywebalanceminimizingthehopsfora
piece of data to traverse the entire network with
minimizing the number of simultaneous open
connectionsweexpectanygivennodetohave.

Block Time

00:10
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Theaveragetimebetweenblocks.Weaimtoreduce
this as much as we can without causing forking
problems, as this will make the blockchain more
responsive.
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Block Time

VIDEO
Block Timing
Algorithm

QA

ZOOBC Q&A
Get your questions
about Block Time
answered

MaxT ransactionsp
 erB
 lock

Closely related to block time, we aim to tune this
numberashighaswecanwithoutcreatingnetwork
problems, and without creating a centralizing
requirement of high-powered computers to run
nodes.

Receipt Filters

Receipt filtering involves several parameters,
including how tightly to restrict the data filter,
howtocomputetheexpirytimefromthenetwork
size, the number of assigned peers etc. If these
filters are too restrictive, honest nodes will see
t heir p articipation s core fall u nfairly, b ut i f t hey
aretoowide,nodeswillhaveroomtoskipparticipation
or form attacking groups without being punished.
Throughtestingwewillrefineeachofthesenumbers
untilthenetworkoperatessmoothlyandsecurely.
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Receipt Batch Size

Thenumberofreceiptswhichareusedtogenerate
each Receipt Merkle Root. In tuning this parameter,
weaimtomaximizethenumberofreceiptswhich
c an b e p roven b y a ny g iven m erkle root, w hile
minimizing the time between a receipt being collected
andbeingprovenonthenetwork.

State Pruning

Which pieces of data can safely be removed from
statesnapshots,andhowlongtoretainthem,and
other old unused accounts, etc are removed, and
ifsowhen.Howtocalculatethefeeforapieceof
data to be posted so that it survives pruning for
a long time. We aim to minimize the size of the
statewithoutlosinganyvaluableinformation.
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Attack Vectors

Adecentralizedtechnologyisonlyasusefulasitsresistancetoattacks
frommaliciousactors.Wehavedevelopedseveraltheoriesofattack
against the protocol we propose here, many of which have been
mentionedinthesectionstowhichtheyapply.
Inthissection,inalaterversionofthispaper,wewilllistandanalyse
allpossibleattackvectorsonZooBC.BlockchainZoow illhirew hite
h ath ackerstoattempta ttacks,a swella so fferbountiesforusers
demonstrating an attack o n ZooBC. A dditionally we w ill perform
attacksagainstourowntestnetworksandcollecttheresults.
As we continue to refine the protocol and gather data from our alpha
and beta testing phases, and collect feedback from the community,
wewillcreateadetailedaccountingofpossibleattackvectors,howwe
have simulated them, and any measurements we have made
demonstrating the security of the protocol.
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ZooBC Tools
Wallet
VIDEO
HowtoUsethe
ZooBCWallet

WalletFeatures

WhatMakestheZooBC
WalletUnique?

FORUM
Join discussions
about3rdParty
ClonesandWallets

QA

Join discussions about 
Walletsdeveloped
byZooBC

ZOOBC Q&A
Get your questions about
Walletsanswered

How to get some ZBC testnet tokens to play with ZooBC

At the moment we have decided not to publish a
public testnet faucet. During the Alpha and Beta
releases of ZooBC, there will be chain resets
(the blockchain gets rebooted to accommodate
changes to the protocol) leaving users suddenly
with an empty wallet. To make it easier to trace
whoalreadyhadreceivedtestnettokensandwho
gotthembeforeachainreset,andtowarnusers
oftestnetchainresets,wearegivingtestnettokens
to the community support team.
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Request ZBC testnet tokens via:
Feedbackfunctioninthemobileordesktopwallet
Forum-Tokenthread
Telegramgroup

Mobile Wallet

ZooBC Wallet
Dashboard

EN
1ZBC=10USD

Account 1

18,022ZBC
180,22USD

SEND

REQUEST

Recent transactions
Transaction 1

INVESTMENTS

Zk-WR3hBaqvekg2kAYVVX9cf7NcnpZqk9TFc20JYklWT

Transaction 2

SHOPPING

ZooBCteamisimplementingAndroidandiOSmobile
wallets structuring the code to make it easy for
integrations and custom implementation. The
mobilewalletincludesadAppssection,wherethe
UI for dApps can be loaded for seamless interaction
oftheuserwiththeapp.Themobilewalletintegrates
withhardwarewalletsallowingtheusertosecure
private keys outside the mobile phone.

Zk-WR3hBaqvekg2kAYVVX9cf7NcnpZqk9TFc20JYklWT

Download the iOS and Android Alpha version 
of ZooBC Mobile Wallet.

Participate in ZooBC Mobile Wallet Testing

The Android version is available during the Alpha and Beta versions of
ZooBC. It is not available in the Play Store. The iOS Alpha version has
beenreleasedwithTestFlight(aniPhoneapptotestapplicationsbefore
theyareputonlineintheAppStore).Atthemomentofthereleaseofthe
BetaversionofZooBC,intheTestNet,bothAndroidandiOSversionswill
be published in the relative app stores.

Send us your feedback with ideas, suggestions, or bug reports.
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Web Wallet

ZooBC also has a default web wallet to allow users to access their core
a
 ccount data and functionalities from the web. The web wallet allows
nodes owners to interact with all the functionalities needed to manage
a
 ndmonitorblockchainnodes.Alsothewebwalletisbeingimplemented
to load specific dApps UI and to accept signatures made with hardware
walletsandgovernmentreleasedIDs.

Go to the ZooBC Desktop Wallet

VIDEO
NodeRegistration
intheWebWallet

HowCanaUserRegister
t heNode?

Participate in ZooBC Desktop Wallet Testing

The A
 lpha Version of the web wallet is online and connects to the Alpha
TestNet.Useeitherthemobileorthewebwallettogenerateyouraccount
a
 ddress. Request demo tokens (testnet ZBC) to try the wallet using the
feedbackbutton.NOTE:manyfunctionalitieshavenotbeenimplemented
yetinthewallet,somearen’tyetinthenodeapp.Several“comingsoon”
functionsshowwhatwillbeavailablesoon.

Send us your feedback with ideas, suggestions, or bug reports.
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Key Management

Digitalsignatures,acorepartofhowauserinteractswithablockchain,
requires the management of seed phrases and private keys. If a user
losesorforgetsitsseedwordsoritsprivatekey,itlosesaccesstoits
blockchain account and nobody can provide help to recover the account.
Mostwebwalletsofferthepossibilitytostoreanencryptedseedphrase
in a centralized server, that the user can download and decrypt to
restorehisaccesstot hea ccount.O therwebw alletso fferm ultisig
accounts, where 2 out of 3 signatures are necessary to execute
transactions.Theuserholdstwo,andthewebwalletholdsone.This
offerssecurityasthewebwalletcannotexecutetransactionsalone,
theu sercan, andthe web w allet existsa sa s pare key in caset he
userlosesoneofthetwoithas.ZooBCisworkingtoofferinnovativekey
managementtoallowuserstosafelystoretheirkeysandrestoreaccess
totheiraccountswhenneeded.
VIDEO
WhatIstheZooBCKey
ManagementFeature?

BlockE
 xplorer

BlockchainZooisworkingonaBlockExplorersystem,madeofaserver
-side application and a web UI interface, to offer visualization of
blockchain data from the basic ones such as blocks and transactions,
to data specific to Proof of Participation protocol. This tool can be        
customizedtohighlightspecificdAppsstateandbedeployedbyanyone
thatneedstooffertotheirusersaspecificfrontendtomonitorpiecesof
informationspecifictotheirapplication.
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Block Explorer

Explore the live blockchain here

FORUM
HowtoInstallthe
Explorerona
MacOS

Join discussions
aboutExplorer

Join discussions 
related to the 
explorer

QA

ZOOBC Q&A
Get your questions
aboutExplorer
answered

ParticipateinZ
 ooBCE
 xplorerT esting

Likee
 veryblockchain,ZooBCalsohasablockexplorer.Itisaworkinprogress, b
 ut you can use the Alpha version of the block explorer to monitor
the transactions you send and receive, and in the overall the transactions
sendint heblockchain.AsZooBChasaveryuniquewayofworking,dueto
t heuseofProofofParticipation,theblockexploreralsoshowsdetailsthat
arespecifictothisprotocol.Ifyouhavefeedbackoraquestion,ifyouhave
ideas on what the block explorer should visualize, if you feel something
isn’tworkingproperly…sendusyourfeedback!

Explore the live blockchain here
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Conclusion
Asdescribedintheintroduction,thisfirstversionofZooBCtechnology
makesseveralextensionsonearlierblockchaintechnology.Weintroduce
theProofofParticipationmechanism,themechanicsofthenoderegistry,
state snapshots, and the spine blocks, a limited governance model for
transaction fees, escrowed and liquid transactions, and many other
innovations.

Wehavechosenourgoalsforthisfirstreleaseconservatively,especially
emphasizingwidedecentralizationoverscalabilityonthebaselayer,as
webelievethecensorshipresistanceandcommunityownershipwhich
come with such decentralization is the entire purpose of the technology.
However this does not mean that we don’t intend the technology to
scale, or be contained by any of the conventional limits of blockchain
technology.
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Towardst heF
 uture...

ZooBCisnotonlyatechnology,butaresearchinitiative.Theknowledge
we accumulate in our implementation and experience operating the
network,andanyfundsweraiset oachievethesegoals,willbedirected
towards advancing our passionate vision to create decentralized
technologies which will overcome the hurdles they face today in
achieving widespread mainstream adoption. The exact details of
this work still await our experience and design, but we can give a
glimpse of the path ahead.
Thenoderegistry,especially,willserveasthebackboneofadecentralized
application(DApp)platformthatBlockchainZoointendstodevelopin
thenextreleaseofZooBC.Aseachnode’soperatorcanchoosewhich
DAppstorun(basedonthenodespecifications),subsetsofregistered
nodeswillbeablehosttheDAppstheyselect,andthusberewarded
foroperatingthatparticularDApp.Inthiswaytheoperatorofanode
in the registry not only stands to earn coinbase rewards from the
greaternetwork,butalsohastheopportunitytoearngreaterrewards
bysupportingprojectsorapplicationsbuiltontopofZooBC.
The security and decentralization of each DApp depends on the number
of n
 odes running such DApp. This will require DApp creators to include
meaningful incentives in the logic of their decentralised applications, so
t hat as many node operators as possible choose to run the DApp. This
becomes a scalability solution in itself, a kind of “self-sharding”, where
o
 nlysubsetsofthefullnetworkmanagedataandconsensusforindividual
decentralised applications.
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Towards the Future

Atthebaselayer,wewillprovidethetoolsfortheseDAppstoaccept
digital signatures in multiple formats, and to give user accounts control
overwhichtransactionstheyagreetoreceive.Wewishtofacilitatealevel
of government compatibility not only on the base layer, but also for DApps
builtonthebaselayer,tocreateanecosystemofapplicationswhichcan
be used to manage contracts, titles, and other “things” which may be
demonstratedinacourtoflaw.
In future versions, ZooBC will also adopt what has been developed in
thefieldofzero-knowledgeproofs,offeringusersandDAppdevelopers
theoption to increase both the privacy and compressibility of user’s
transactionsontheblockchain.Thisshouldbeaccomplishedinsuch
a way that it is compatible with the support for DApps, giving both
usersandDAppdeveloperstheoptiontousebuilt-inzero-knowledge
toolstoeasilyenhancetransactionswithintheirownapplications.
Thisisonlyaglimpseofwherewewouldultimatelyliketogo.Blockchain
Zoolooksforwardtopresent,infuturepapers,detaileddesignsofthese
andothermechanismsinthenextversionsoftheZooBCtechnologyand,
withthesupportofthecommunity,fullyimplementedtechnologiestothe
community.
AllofuswhousedFidoNet,Torrent,andthenBitcoinwitnessedthefirst
sparksofa decentralizedfuture,andmany ofus arenow engagedina
communityefforttofanthosesparksintoaflamewhichistransforming
the entire information technology space. Blockchain Zoo, through
its continuing efforts on the ZooBC project, seeks to attract the right
minds,resourcesandexperience,andorganizethemtopushthecutting
edgeofdecentralization,allowingalluserstointeractdirectlywitheach     
otherandremovingdependenceoncentralintermediaries.Thiswasthe
vision of Satoshi Nakamoto, and we proudly endeavor to carry forward
the torch.
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Learn more about ZooBC

ZooBCAlphaVersionhaslaunched!Wearegettingfeedbackandworking
ondebuggingthecodewhileimplementingt helastfunctionalities
that must be released when the beta version is ready. We are also
working on updating this white paper (it is still missing several            
descriptions of ZooBC functionalities, and in some parts it isn’t very
clearforreaders).A notherd ifficulta ndlongt askw eface,b efore
releasing the beta version, is preparing all the code documentation.
The goal is to prepare a “how-to” manual that will guide step by step
anyd
 eveloperintoimplementingtheirversionofthecorenodesoftware,
keeping it fully compatible with ZooBC protocol. To learn more visit
zoobc.technology.
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Support ZooBC
Forum,Q
 /A,a ndF
 eedbacks

Foritsgrowth,adoption,andstrength,ZooBCreliesonitscommunity.
Blockchain Zoo (the company behind ZooBC) puts a great effort to         
support the ZooBC community. InAppendix 5, there are many links for
socialmedia,discussiongroups,etc.Herewewanttohighlightthe3key
toolsfortheZooBCcommunity.

Please join our Blockchain Community

ZooBC Forum. The central place of the ZooBC community. Users, from
thegeekiestsupporterstothelesstech-savvy,earnaparticipationscore
and gain access as they use the forum. Here we manage bounties and
rewardthecommunitytohelpuspromoteZooBC,helpcodeit,etc.
Read and join ZooBC forum

ZooBC Knowledge Base. Here anyone can ask questions about ZooBC
and,onceasupporterbecomesanexpert,cananswerquestionsposted
byothercommunitymembers!Questionsandanswersgainaparticipation
score.Yes,alsoZooBCQ/Asystemhasaparticipationscore:)Thebest
answersareselected,andweplantogiveoutmonthlyprizestothetop
supporters!
Visit the ZooBC Q&A website
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Bounties and rewards

AtthemomentofpublishingthisV1.1ofthewhitepaper(April 2nd 2020)
Blockchain Zoo has already invested, in ZooBC, the estimated amount
of USD 1,048,055 (you can see a live increase of the amount invested in
theintroductoryparagraphathttps://ZooBC.com).Wehaveateamof55
people, fully devoted to the technical and the commercial sides of the
project. As we go live with the Alpha version we welcome your support
bothinmanpowerandinfinancialdonationsthatwillbeusedforbounties
open to the community itself.

See the forum!

Blockchain Zoo - The ZooBC Team

“Adecentralizedsystemisonewheremultiplepartiesmaketheirownindependentdecisions”

To support ZooBC you can donate at the addresses as specified in
ZooBC.com website
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APPENDIX 1 - White Paper Older Versions
Version 1.0
Downloadthe(clean)V1.0ofthewhitepaperinPDFversionhere:

https://zoobc.com/ZooBC%20Whitepaper%20V1.0.pdf

TheaboveV1.0ofthewhitepaperinPDFformathasablockchainproofof
existencerecord:

https://proofofexistence.com/detail/897842dea01bc7d128b
e2bee1798020029ed6ef22101cd345b895fc80ec15cac

Version 0.2
Downloadthe(clean)V0.2ofthewhitepaperinPDFversionhere:

https://zoobc.com/ZooBC%20Whitepaper%20Draft%20
-%20V0.2.pdf

TheaboveV0.2ofthewhitepaperinPDFformathasablockchainproof
ofexistencerecord:

https://proofofexistence.com/detail/8a3b56fd764998e982
81506334188da469b70cf9c83968d11df1f2214f307e3f
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Version 0.1
Downloadthe(clean)V0.1ofthewhitepaperinPDFversionhere:

https://zoobc.com/ZooBC%20Whitepaper%20Draft%20
-%20V0.1.pdf

Thea
 boveV0.1ofthewhitepaperinPDFformathasablockchainproofof
e
 xistencerecord:

https://proofofexistence.com/detail/6a0cd36328a36cd8e7
44435a5b92890ba9134962f40f9165a4c15ff888fcad3e
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APPENDIX 2 - Privacy Considerations

Moving into the future of Blockchain and decentralized systems, there
is increasing concern over the entirely-public nature of the data on the
blockchain. While these concerns are not addressed in ZooBC V1, they
stand out clearly in our minds as important to address in the technology
as a whole, and so here we list the thoughts that are guiding us as we
begindesigningV2oftheZooBCblockchaintechnology.

Data Privacy

ZooBC is implementing and will implement various aspects devoted
todata privacy using zero-knowledge proof (ZKP) as a cryptographic
methodtoallowauser(theprover)toprovetoanotheruser(theverifier)
that they have the possession of some information without revealing
the information to the verifier. This is important to keep the privacy of
datathatisexposedtothenetworkandallowtheuseofdecentralized
applications when managing data that should not be revealed to the
public. As ZooBC offers alsodistributed storage of data (initially used
to store the blockchain and the chain snapshots, but later used also to
save large data payload of blockchain transactions, and in subsets of
nodesalsodecentralizedappsdatasets),theaspectsofdataprivacy
are a key factor for t he a doption o f ZooBC blockchain platform in
industries that n eed to comply w ithregulatory requirements,  a nd
yetneedtoadoptdecentralizedsystemstoeasethebusinessprocesses
whenworkingwithsuppliersandclients.
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UserP
 rivacy

 WiththeadoptionoftheGDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) in
the European Union, questions regarding blockchain’s compliance
with the act have arisen. Personal data is “any information relating to
an identified or identifiable natural person”. Because identities on a
blockchain are associated with an individual’s public and private keys,
this may fall under the category of personal data. A key part of the
GDPRliesinacitizen’srighttobeforgotten,ordataerasure.Duetothe
blockchain’snatureofimmutability,potentialcomplicationsifanindividual
whomadetransactionsontheblockchainrequeststheirdatatobe
deletedexist.ZooBCisalsoworkingtoaddressthisaspectofuserprivacy.

Anonymity

ZooBC aims to provide the needed tools for both systems and users
that need full anonymity and applications and users that need or require
defined identities for the users. Also, even for systems that need to
identify users, there may be a need for anonymous transactions, anonymous
voting, etc. ZooBC aims to use Zero-Knowledge-Proof transactions to
allowanonymoustransactions,anonymousinteractionwithdecentralized
apps,andmostimportantly,anonymousvotingwhereavoteperregistered
userisguaranteedbythesystem,yetwhattheuserhasvotedremains
anonymous.
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APPENDIX3 - G
 lossary

This whitepaper uses some terms or expressions that require some
background knowledge of blockchain. Here is a glossary to clarify
somebasictermswhichmayeaseunderstandingofthewhitepaper:
Node(alsoreferredtoas“blockchainnode”,“networkserver”,
“peer”): A node is a computer or server that is running the
ZooBC node software. More importantly, it is connected to
othernodes,runningthesamesoftware,tocreateanetwork.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/n/node

Network (alsoreferredtoas“P2P”,“PeertoPeer”,“theblockchain”):
A peer-to-peer network that distributes computing tasks
amongmany,privatecomputers(decentralizedservers),instead
ofusingcompanycomputers(centralizedservers).

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/p/peer-to-peer-p2p

Transaction (also referred to as “payment”, “transfer”):  A
transaction is a set of instructions that a blockchain user
prepares and signs in a client application. The user then
broadcaststhetransactiontothenetwork.Nodesinthenetwork
receivethetransaction,executeit,andincorporateitwithothers
into a block.

https://en.bitcoin.it/wiki/Transaction
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Fee(alsoreferredtoas“transactionfee”):Thepaymentauser
grantstothenetworktoincludehertransactionintheblockchain.
Tosubmitatransactionauserneedstoaddafeethatisgiven
as an incentive to nodes to maintain the blockchain. The fee is
usually attached to the transaction itself; if the transaction is
rejectedthefeeisusuallyreturnedtotheuser.Feesalsoserve
as a deterrent to users from spamming or otherwise abusing
a blockchain. Quote: “Ah, if only spammers had to pay a fee to
sendusemails…”

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/t/transaction-fee

Mempool ( also referred t o a s “ queued t ransactions”,                           
“unconfirmedtransactions”):Atemporarycacheoftransactions
stored b y a  n ode t hat w ill exist u ntil e ach t ransaction i s
incorporatedintotheblockchain.Whenuserssubmitatransaction
to the P2P network, each node receives and validates the
transaction and, before rebroadcasting it to the rest of the
network,keepsacopyofitinalocalqueuecalleda“mempool”.
O
 ncethetransactionisincludedinanew“chained”block,the
n
 ode first executes the transaction, updating the status of its
copy of the blockchain, and then removes the transaction from
its mempool.

https://blog.kaiko.com/an-in-depth-guide-into-how
-the-mempool-works-c758b781c608

Block:  A block (the word “block” in “block-chain”) is a set of
data, usually formed by metadata and transactions, assembled
by a miner (see below) who ensures that it complies with the
consensus algorithm of the blockchain. After creating a block,
the miner signs it and b
 roadcasts it to the network so that
nodes can validate it and add it to the blockchain.
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blockchain#Blocks 

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/b/block

Block Height (alsoreferredtoas“height”,“blockchainheight”):
Theposition(height)ofablockintheblockchain.Ablockchain
is composed of a sequence of unique blocks chained to one
another,witheachblockgivenasequentialincrementalvalue
that determines its position in the blockchain. Each block is
assigned a ‘height’ starting from zero. The blockchain height
is the total number of blocks on a blockchain.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/b/block-heigh

Miners (alsoreferredas“forgers”,“minters”,“blockcreators”,
“blocksmiths”):  The accounts, in a blockchain, that, through
a node, create, sign, and propose new blocks to the network.
Usually miners collect the fees of the transactions included in
the blocks they create. In some blockchains they also collect
anadditionalrewardmadeofnewcoinscreatedwiththeblock
(see“coinbase”).InProofofWorkanaccountcanbeownedby
an individual user, or by a group of users pooling their computing
resources (a ‘mining pool’) to increase their chances of earning
fees.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/m/miner
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Coinbase (alsoreferredtoas“reward”,“newcoins”,“newtokens”):
The “sender” of a special transaction included in every new
block (on some blockchains) that creates new tokens from
nothing. These tokens are given as a reward to the miner that
creates the new block, thereby increasing the total amount of
tokens in circulation within the blockchain. Some blockchains
usethecoinbaseonlyatblock0andhave100%oftheirtokens
already created when the blockchain is launched. (“Coinbase”
shouldnotbeconfusedwiththecryptocurrencyexchangefrom
SanFranciscoofthesamename.)

https://en.bitcoin.it/wiki/Coinbase

Hashing Power (alsoreferredtoas“hashrate”,“h/s”,“work”):
ThetotalcomputingpowerusedtocalculatehashesinaProof
ofWorkblockchain.Tomakeanewblockvalidtobebroadcast
to the network, miners of blockchains that use Proof of Work
arerequiredtofind,throughtrialanderror,aparticularhash
specifictotheirnewblock.Todosominerspurchasespecialized
hardware that calculates millions of hashes per second. The
quantity of hashes miners can collectively produce is called
hashingpower.

https://en.bitcoinwiki.org/wiki/Hashrate 

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/h/hash-rate
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Blockchain (alsoreferredtoas“chain”,“distributedsystem”):
Aconstantlygrowinglistofdatablocks,eachcontainingusers’
transactions. Blocks are “chained” one to the other using
cryptography. The “chaining” is done by adding to each new
blockauniquefingerprint(acryptographichash)oftheprevious
block.How this unique fingerprint is generated is the core
aspect of the mechanics that secure a blockchain (Proof of
Work,ProofofStake,ormanyother“Proofof…”thatareused.)

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/b/blockchain

Public / Private; Permissionless / Permissioned: Different
types of b lockchain. A blockchain can be deployed publicly
(openly accessible from the internet) or privately inside an       
access-protected Virtual Private Network (VPN). Blockchains
canalsobepermissionless(whereauserdoesnotneedtobe
“authorized” to submit transactions, run nodes, etc), or
permissioned(whereanadministratormustauthorizeauser
accountbeforeshecanposttransactions,etc.)Whendeployinga
newblockchain,oracloneofanexistingblockchain,thechoice
mustbemadetomakethenewblockchainpublicorprivateand
permissioned or permissionless.

Public

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/p/public-blockchain/
Private
https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/p/private-blockchain/

Permissioned
https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/p/permissioned-ledger/
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Permissionless
https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/u/unpermissioned-ledger/

Fork (alsoreferredtoas“blockchainsplit”,“alternativechain”):
A fork occurs, like a fork in the road, when different sets of
nodes in a blockchain disagree over which is a legitimate new
block and create alternative versions of the chain. Most often a
forkhasahigherscoreandgetsusedbyallnodes(see“Longest
Chain”,below.)Aforkcanbedeliberate,oraccidental. Between
the deliberate ones there are “soft” forks and “hard” forks. A
soft fork is a change in a blockchain protocol that is backward
-compatible.Thatmeansthatnon-updatednodesarestillable
toprocesstransactionsandpushnewblockstotheblockchain,
solongastheydon’tbreakthenewprotocolrules.Ahardfork
isachangeinablockchainprotocolwhichisincompatiblewith
thepreviousversions,meaningthatnodesthatdon’tupdateto
the new version won’t be able to process transactions or push
newblockstotheblockchain.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fork_(blockchain)

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/f/fork
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Longest Chain (also referred to as “highest difficulty chain”,
“authoritative chain”):  The chain of blocks that prevails in the
case of a fork (see “Fork”, above.) When miners “chain” a new
blocktothepreviousone,thewaytheblocksare“chained”has
a value. The harder the work done in chaining a block (in PoW
blockchains),ortheclosestablockcompliestotheconsensus
rules, the higher the score is for that piece of the chain. In the
event of a fork, when a node has more than one new block or
blockchain to choose from to update itself, the node calculates
the cumulative “score” generated when creating each chain,
andchoosesthechainwiththehighestscore(inProofofWork
this “score” is referred as “difficulty”, and the chain with the
highest cumulative difficulty is the chosen one.) In this way,
nodes in a P2P network can reach the same decision without
communicating with each other, but simply using the same    
algorithm to evaluate the options presented to them.

https://zdl-crypto.fandom.com/wiki/Longest_Chain

Proof of…
 (alsoreferredtoas“consensusalgorithm/mechanism
/model”):  A set of rules to reach a consensus in a blockchain
thatallowsnodesto“chain”blockstooneanotherbyevaluatingthe
validityoftransactionsandthe“score”ofnewproposedblocks.
Ineachblockchainnodes“prove”thevalidityofatransactionand
a block using the same method, but many different blockchains
can use different methods: the various consensus algorithms
thatarenamed“proofof…”followedbyasingleworddescribing
themethod(work,stake,capacity,etc)

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/c/consensus-algorithm
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Receipt (specific to Proof of Participation in ZooBC):  A node’s
acknowledgmentofreceivingdatafromanothernode,evidence
ofthe latter’s participation in the network. To measure its
participation in ZooBC, when exchanging information in the
Peer to Peer network, a node acknowledges having received    
information from another node by sending back a digitally
signed receipt. Once a node has collected enough receipts, and
whenitisitsturntocreateablock,itcanincludeinthemetadata
oftheblockasubsetofthereceiptsithascollected.Thiscanbe
later used to prove, at consensus level, that the node has
participated in the network, thus earning a participation
“score”.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/r/receipt

Token (alsoreferredtoas“coin”,“cryptotoken”,“cryptocurrency”,
“digitalassets”):Aunitofvaluewithinablockchainsystem,at
times used as an internal currency to pay for goods and services,
butessentiallyneededtopaythetransactionfees.Thefinancial
value of tokens is determined by their current market value
whichinturndependsonthelevelofuser’strustintheblockchain.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/t/token

Stake (also referred to as “locked funds”, “total deposit”,
“locked balance”):  A user’s funds that are locked or held as a
guarantee.Mostlyreferredtoin“ProofofStake”blockchain,the
stake is the economic purpose to provably commit to a promise
thattheuserwon’tsellthestakedtokensforapre-established
period of time.
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https://medium.com/coinmonks/understanding-proofof-stake-the-nothing-at-stake-theory-1f0d71bc027

Address (alsoreferredtoas“account”,“wallet”):Anaddressis
an alphanumeric string of letters and numbers that is unique to an
“account”.Itisusedtoprovideadigitalidentity(whichcanremain
anonymous)toidentifyasenderorarecipientofblockchain
transactions. For example to route digital assets across the
networktoaparticularrecipient.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/a/address

Address Type (alsoreferredtoas“accounttype”,“wallettype”):
Addresses are the result of a particular mathematical
algorithm. From a “private” key, which is secret to the user, a
“public” key is calculated and from there the address the user
cansharewithothers.GovernmentIDsandvariousblockchains
havetheirownaddressformat.Whiledifferentblockchainshave
unique address formats, ZooBC supports many different types
of addresses in a single blockchain.

https://unblock.net/what-is-a-blockchain-address

Digital Signature (alsoreferredtoas“signature”,“cryptographic
signature”):Digitalsignaturesareacryptographictooltosign
messages and verify message signatures in order to provide
proof of authenticity for blockchain transactions.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/d/digital-signature
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Sybil attack: A Sybil attack is a kind of security threat on an
onlinesystemwhereonepersontriestotakeoverthenetwork
bycreatingmultipleaccounts,nodesorcomputers.Forexamplea
Sybilattackcantakeplacewhensomebodyrunsmultiplenodes
onablockchainnetwork.Attackersmaybeabletoout-votethe
honestnodes on the network ifthey create enough fake identities
(orSybilidentities).Theycanthenrefusetoreceiveortransmit
blocks,effectivelyblockingotherusersfromanetwork.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sybil_attack

Fee Scale (alsoreferredtoas“feemultiplier”,“multiplier”):A
variablenumbertowhichsetfeesneedstobemultipliedby,to
giveanadjustedfeeamounttobepaidfortransactions.Operators
ofregisterednodesonthenetworkmaytakearegularvoteon
the appropriate multiplier, which we call the fee scale, for
minimum transaction fees. This guarantees that while the
value of the blockchain token may fluctuate, the fees paid for
transactions remain stable against the regular currency.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/f/fee-scale

Peer Filter (alsoreferredtoas“connectiontable”,“P2Ptopology”):
Theorderingofallnodesintheregistryusedtoassignasetof
preferredpeerstoeachnode.Eachnodecomputesitspeer
filter and it connects to the assigned nodes. When a node     
publishes receipts, the receipts it is allowed to publish must
comefromoneofitsassignedpeersatthetimethereceiptwas
created.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/p/peer-filter
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Rollback (alsoreferredtoas“reorganization”,“reorg”):
Theworkanodedoestoreplacethelastblockswhenitrealizesto
be in a fork of the blockchain as it receives a new chain that’s
longer(hashighercumulativedifficulty)thanitscurrentactive
chain.Reorganizationshappenwhenanoderealizesthatwhat
it thought was the canonical chain turned out not to be. When
this happens, the blocks in the latter part of its chain (i.e. the
most recent transactions) are reverted and the transactions
in the newer replaced blocks are executed. All reorgs have a
“depth,” which is the number of blocks that were replaced,
anda“length,”whichisthenumberofnewblocksthatdidthe         
replacing.

https://learnmeabitcoin.com/guide/chain-reorganisation

Rollback Attack (alsoreferredtoas“51%attack”,“Majorityattack”):
A rollback attack does not try to disrupt or interfere with the
consensus protocol. Rather it plays along with the protocol’s
rulesinordertoattaintheeffectofchangingtheblockchain’s
contentto the benefitofthe attacker.Ifan attacker can create
an authoritative fork with blocks excluding transactions she
used to pay someone in the legit blockchain, will get all the
other nodes to rollback (see above) into his forged version of
the blockchain, where he never sent the payment, keeping its
tokens.

https://learncryptography.com/cryptocurrency/51-attack

Merkle Tree (alsoreferredtoas“HashTree”):AMerkletreeisjust
anefficientwaytoprovethatsomethingisinaset,withouthavingto
store the set. Merkle trees are a fundamental part of blockchain
technology.AM
 erkletreeisastructurethatallowsforefficientand
secureverificationofcontentinalargebodyofdata.Thisstructure
helps verify the consistency and content of the data.
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https://learncryptography.com/cryptocurrency/51-attack

Merkle Root  (alsoreferredtoas“MerkleProof”):TheMerkle
root is the hash of all the hashes of a set of data. In a blockchain
block, all of the transaction hashes in the block are themselves
hashed(sometimesseveraltimes- theexactprocessiscomplex),
and the result is the Merkle root. The Merkle root, part of the
block header, is the hash of all the hashes of all the transactions
in the block.

https://blogchainzoo.com/glossary/m/merkle-root

Privacy (in Blockchain) (also referred to as “Zero-Knowledge
Encryption”):Zero-Knowledgeencryptionmeansthatservice
providersknownothingaboutthedatastoredontheirservers.
Zero-knowledge means that no one besides the user has the
keys to her data, not even the service she is storing her files
with.Alsoknownasprivateencryption,itistheultimatewayin
whichausercankeepdataprivate,thoughitdoescomewith
a few downsides: most important of these is that if the user
loses the decryption key, the data is gone forever.

https://www.cloudwards.net/what-exactly-is-zeroknowledge-in-the-cloud-and-how-does-it-work
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Zero-Knowledge

Proof (also referred to as “Anonymous
transactions”):Azero-knowledgeproof(ZKP)isacryptographic
m ethod w hich a llows o ne person ( the prover) to prove to
anotherp erson (the verifier)t hat t hey have possessiono f
someinformationwithoutrevealingtheinformationtotheverifier.
Zero-knowledgeproof(ZKP)privatetransactionprotocolhelps
accelerate the adoption of secure, private transactions over
public blockchains.

https://www.altoros.com/blog/zero-knowledge-proofimproving-privacy-for-a-blockchain

Digital Twins (alsoreferredtoas“ChaintoOff-chainbridge”):
“Digital twins” is the phrase used to describe a computerized
(ordigital)versionofaphysicalassetand/orprocess.Thedigital
twincontainsoneormoresensorsthatcollectdatatorepresent
real-timeinformationaboutthephysicalasset.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_twin

Nonce (also referred to as “Salt”):  A nonce is an abbreviation
for“numberonlyusedonce.”Incryptography,anonceisan
arbitrary number that may only be used once. It is often a random
orpseudo-randomnumberissuedinanauthenticationprotocol
to ensure that old communications cannot be reused in replay
attacks.Theycanalsobeusefulasinitializationvectorsandin
the cryptographic hash function.

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/n/nonce.asp
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The blockchain space is saturated with attempts to improve efficiency,
security and fairness in the way that nodes reach a consensus on
the history of events witnessed by the network. While the explosion
of strategies may seem overwhelming or unnecessary, each project
(some more than others) is doing its part in exploring the properties
and tradeoffs yielded by each approach, and the crypto community is
collectively narrowing down the proposed consensus strategies
darwinisticallyuntilonlythestrongestareleftstanding.
Herea
 briefoverviewofthemajorapproachestoblockchainconsensus,
a
 ndo
 urreasoningtoclaimBlockchainZoo’sProofofParticipationasan
improvement over its predecessors.

Proof of Work Consensus

The Bitcoin whitepaper introduced the concept of using accumulated
“ProofofWork”asamethodforanynodetoagreeonwhichblockchain,
among forks, should be trusted. This approach was very powerful      
because it allowed nodes to independently and objectively agree on
oneproposedhistoryofeventsamongmanyalternatives,inawaythat     
resists a “Sybil attack” (because votes are counted by CPU cycles, not
byaccounts.)WhilemanyinsistthatProofofWorkisstillthesafestway
to secure a blockchain, time has shown some undesirable properties
of the algorithm.
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First,theenergyusagetosecuresuchasystemisalwaysincreasing,
as miners participate in an arms race to claim more of the newly       
generatedtokens.Asof2019,Bitcoinminingconsumesasmuchenergy
as the nation of Switzerland (population 8.5 million), and as the token
valueappreciatestheenergyconsumedisexpectedtorise.Someargue
thesecurityofthisapproachisworththecost,butwebelievethisisa
less-than-idealproperty.
Second,thisarmsracehascreatedaconditionwhereanindividualminer
with average hardware is unlikely to find a block for himself during
his natural lifespan. To fairly distribute the rewards for providing hash
power to the blockchain, people have resorted to “pooling” their hash
powertogetherandproportionallydividingtheblockrewardwhenany
of them find a block. At the time of writing, there are about 12 mining
pools with a non-negligible chance to successfully add blocks to the
Bitcoinhistory,withallothersunlikelytoevermeaningfullyparticipate.
This level of centralization puts the “censorship resistance” property
ofBitcoininjeopardy,asitisnotdifficulttoimagineaconditionwhere
a government or other organization may coerce 12 pool operators into
complying with its demands to censor some transactions. We believe
thisfailuretoresistthetendencytowardcentralizationisanotherless-than
-idealproperty.
Third,ProofofWorkminingdoesnotrequiretheconsentofanyparticipants
on the network for an outside party to become dominant. If someone
truly had the money and the will to buy a majority of the hash power
anduseittodamagethechain,theycoulddoso,evenifallotherlong-time
networkparticipantsw
 ishedtopreventit.Itisdebatablewhetherthisis
adesirablepropertyornot,asitpreventsthelong-timestewardsofthe
chain from ensuring they can maintain control for themselves. We      
believeitisfairertogivethevotetothosewhomaintainedandprotected
thenetworkratherthantowhoeverhasthemoneytoaccumulatehash
power,andthereforew
 eperceivethispotentialforexternalizedcontrol
tobealess-than-idealproperty.
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Proof of Stake Consensus

Thefirstandthirdconcernsdescribedabovemotivatedsometodevelop
analternateconsensusalgorithmtoobjectivelychoosebetweenproposed
versions ofthe blockchain history called “ProofofStake”.In this approach,
the likelihood of a network participant to add a block to the history is
computedaccordingtohowmanytokensonthenetworkshepossesses,
and the block she creates is proven to originate from her via a digital
signature. In this way, which chain required “more work” to create is
simulatedbyacalculationofwhichnodesaddedblocksatwhichtimes
and their relative stakes. This design requires minimal energy and
guaranteesthat,inafork,thenodeswillchoosetheblockchaincreatedby
themajorityofhighly-investednetworkparticipants--inotherwords,
those who have a larger stake of tokens locked to create new blocks.
However,thisstrategystillhassomeundesirableproperties.
First, the second concern described above regarding the centralization
ofminingpowerappliesequallytoProofofStake.WhenanewProofof
Stake blockchain launch, it has very often all the tokens that will ever
exist “pre-mined”. As a new blockchain is known by few, it is very likely
that,eitheratthelaunchoftheblockchainoratalatertime,amajority
ofthetokensisinthehandsofonlyafewparticipantsthatcandistribute
them in many anonymous accounts. These few participants will create
almost all of the blockchain history, as well as claim any rewards such
as the transaction fees, meant to incentivize the entire network to run
nodes.If onepartyowns51% of thestake, orparties whoown asmuch
decidetoconspire,theycaneffectivelycensorthetransactionswhichare
accepted on the blockchain, or at a later time create an alternate history
whichwillbeacceptedbytherestofthenodes.
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Second,evenintheeventthattheblock-creatingpoweriswell-distributed,
someonecouldcomeinpossessionoftheprivatekeysofaccountswhich,
even if they are now empty, at some point in time had a large stake.      
Using those accounts an attacker can create an alternate blockchain
history that starts from the time those accounts had a large balance.
This alternative fork may be seen,by other nodes,as the mostauthoritative
chain,forcingthemtoswitchtoit.Anattackermightpurchasepastprivate
keys for less than the potential gains of creating an alternate blockchain
history.Similarly,ifsomeone discovered a vulnerability in the node software
whicha
 llowsprivatekeystobecopiedfromtheservers,theycouldquietly
collect enough of the participants’ keys to take over the blockchain.       
Importantly,asProofofWorkadvocatesnote,creatinganalternatechain
wouldrequireonlytrivialenergytobeinvested,andsothishijackingofa
Proof of Work blockchain could be performed quickly and cheaply once
thenecessarykeyswerecollected.
Thissecondconcernisexacerbatedbythefirst:themorecentralizedthe
blockchain is, the more vulnerable it is to outside manipulation. In fact, if
atanypointintheblockchain’shistorythemajorityoftheblock-creating
power was controlled by only a small number of private keys, anyone
who can get their hands on these few keys, even if those accounts now
areemptyandabandoned,caneffectivelyre-writetheblockchainhistory
fromthattimeforwardandhaveitacceptedbyotherhonestnodesrunning
thenetworkatthetimeoftheirchoosinginthefuture.
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Federated Consensus

Thefirstconcernabovecanbeaddressedbyhavingafixednumberof
participants which each contributes to the blockchain history equally
(regardlessofhashpowerorstake),thusensuringthatnetworkrewards
andhistory-creatingpowercannotcentralizetooneentity.Further,the
second concern can be mitigated by ensuring that the number of these
participants (and therefore the n
 umber of keys which would need to
conspiretocreateanewlongestchain)islarge.Consensusalgorithms
t hatembracethistheoryofsecurityareknownas“Federated”consensus
and have been well-studied long before the emergence of blockchain
technology for use in other distributed systems. While we feel such
strategies effectively address the concerns above, in other ways they
areastepbackwardfromProofo
 fWorkandProofofStake.
First,federatednetworksarenolonger“permissionless”:Itisnolonger
openforanypersontosimplyjointhenetworkandbeginparticipating
in the consensus process, regardless of their merit or investment in
the network. Usually some centralized process exists to govern which   
participants are admitted into or ejected from the federation, and this
centralprocessbecomespreciselytheweaknessthatmustbeavoided
intrulydecentralizedsystems,asitgivesdisproportionatecontrolof
the network to whoever manages the process. Some federated           
consensusmodelsallowuserstovoteonwhocanbeadmittedintothe
federation, but this voting procedure may also be vulnerable to manipulation.
Second, this set of federated entities is usually well known (in fact
Federated consensus strategies gain their promise of security by
showing that the participants are separate well-trusted entities). This
makes it easy for an external adversary to identify who needs to be
pressured(technically,legally,financiallyorotherwise)tocensorthe
network. Additionally, by virtue of the fact that the participants are     
alreadyc onnectedbyatleastoneentity(theentitywhichapprovestheir
membership in the Federation), it is not difficult to imagine them       
conspiringoff-chaintoachievesomemutualgoal.
Forthesereasonswefeelapurefederationisnotacceptableforsecure
decentralized consensus, although it has some properties we would
like to preserve. Proof of Authority and Proof of Reputation (based on
ProofofAuthority)aretwoexamplesoffederatedconsensusalgorithms.
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Delegated Proof of Stake Consensus

One of the most popular modern approaches to improving the scale of
ablockchainnetworkistouse“DelegatedProofofStake”Consensus,
where the accounts of the blockchain vote, with their stake, a small
number of nodes, running large enough hardware, to become block
creatorsandthussupportahightransactionvolumeblockchain.While
thisapproachcandramaticallyincreasethethroughputofthenetwork,
it does so at the expense of decentralization, having similar flaws as
conventionalProofofStakeandsmallFederations.Asdescribedabove,
specifically, the ease of quickly c ollecting enough stake to control the
network,andtheabilityofasmallnumberofblockcreatorstoconspire
to censor transactions.
Whilerecognizingtheimportanceofcreatingmorescalableblockchain
technology, a pseudo-centralized approach is not the correct path.
ZooBC aims for the technical and financial requirements of operating
anodetonotexceedthoseavailabletotheaverageuser,enablinga
blockchain t hat i s d irectly o perated b y a l arge n umber o f s mall,
independentactors.ZooBCoffersasolutionwhichbothvastlyincreases
the number of keys which would need to be compromised to rewrite
theblockchain,andmakesitsignificantlymoredifficultforsuchactors
to conspire or be coerced by an adversary seeking to censor the blockchain.
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Byzantine Fault Tolerant Consensus

Another popular strategy for increasing the transaction throughput of a
decentralizednetworkisanalgorithmcalled“PracticalByzantineFault
Tolerance”.ThisalgorithmisespeciallyusedinFederatedconsensus,
wheretheparticipantsarepre-selected,becauseitcarriesaparticular
weakness in the face of Sybil attacks (when one attacker can operate
manynodesonthenetwork)whichwouldmakeitunsuitableforsome
pBFTnetworks.
Whilethealgorithmusedcanincreasethespeedoftransactionprocessing,
pBFTconsensussuffersfromaparticularpropertythatcannotbetolerated:
anattackercontrollingasfewas1/3(onethird)ofthenodescanpreventthe
entirenetworkfromreachingconsensus.Thismaybeasafeassumptionto
makeinafederatednetworkwithtightlyregulatedmembers,butinapublic,
permissionless network, we feel this is too vulnerable to attack. For this
reasonZooBCfollowsinthetraditionofblockchainswhereanattackermust
reliably c ontrol more than 1/2 (half) of the network (and therefore properly
bethemajority)inordertohaveachancetocontrolthenetwork’sbehavior.

https://medium.com/codechain/why-n-3f-1-in-the-byzantine
-fault-tolerance-system-c3ca6bab8fe9
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Proof of Participation Consensus

Basedonconsiderationofthevariousflawsandtradeoffsintheconsensus
mechanismsexploredabove,ZooBCadoptsafewelementsofProofof
Stake and of Federated consensus strategies, combined with a novel
algorithmdevelopedbyBlockchainZootoprovethatanodeisperforming
usefulworkforthenetwork.Wecallthis“ProofofParticipation”consensus.
ZooBCmaintainsafederationofnodesthatwecallthe“NodeRegistry”.
Onlynodeswithintheregistryarepermittedtocreateblocks,andtheir
probabilitytocreatethenextblockismoreorlessequal.Thisissimilar
to Federated Consensus. However, any node operator can apply for a
spot in this registry, and their admittance into the registry is governed
entirelybytheprotocolrules,notbyanycentralizedentity.Therateat
whichnewnodesareaddedtotheregistryisstrictlylimitedbytheprotocol,
andtheselectionofwhichapplicantswillbeaddedisgovernedbyhow
much stake they are willing to lock while they are in the registry. As
nodes queue to enter the node registry, priority is given to nodes with
a higher locked stake. This method uses a concept of Proof of Stake,
totheextentthatstakingtokens(ascarceresourceonthenetwork)is
usedasaSybilpreventionmechanism,essentialforanewblockchain.
NOTE: T
 he strategy of requiring nodes to lock tokens to join the “Node
Registry” is applied only in the first version of ZooBC for the following
reasons:
1

Togiveausetothetoken;

2

Tocreatedemandfortokens;

3

Toreducethetokensincirculation,thuscreating
scarcity;

4

Tolimittheinitialgrowthofthenoderegistry;

5

TopreventSybilattackstothenewlylaunched
blockchain

Future versions of ZooBC will shift from using “stake” for prioritizing
access to the node registry, to participation score. The algorithm will
prioritizenodesthat,whileinthequeue,collectmoreparticipationscore
compared to others. This will remove the use of “stake” from ZooBC,
makingitablockchainsecuredexclusivelybyparticipation.
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Finally,whennodesinthe“NodeRegistry”produceablock,theymust
include in the block some proof that they have been contributing to the
network(byhonestlypropagatingtransactionsandblocks.)Nodesthat
miss their opportunity to create blocks, or which fail to include such
proofsintheirblocks,willgraduallylose“participationscore”untilthey
a
 rea
 utomaticallyremovedfromtheregistry.Inthisway,anoperatormust
maintain a node that is in regular communication with the rest of the
networktocontinuecreatingblocksandcollectingcoinbaserewards.
Coinbaserewards:asforBitcoin,ZooBChasno“pre-mined”tokens.At
thebeginningoftheblockchainthetotalamountoftokensinexistence
is zero. At each block new tokens are created and distributed to the
nodesintheregistry.Whenanewblockiscreated,basedonitsblock
seed,apseudo-randomselectionofnodeswillreceivenewtokens.The
newtokenscreatedintheblockareevenlydistributedtotheselected
winners, but a node’s probability of being selected as a winner is          
directly proportional to its participation score. In this way, nodes are
stronglyincentivizedtomaximizetheirparticipationscore,asthisalso
maximizestheirprofitonaverage.Afterenoughtime,allnodeswhich
are participating reliably should reach the maximum participation
score,makingthedistributionofnewrewardsbetweenthemessentially
equal.
This is an element of fairness in rewards that most other blockchain
technologies have not attempted to attain. For example, in Bitcoin,
so long as you produce the block with the most work, no one can say
whether you have been participating in other regular network activity.
It is largely taken on faith that node operators are propagating blocks
and transactions. In practice this leaves much of the hard work of               
decentralizingthenetworktoenthusiastswhorunnodesbecausethey
care,despitetheirnothavingenoughhashpowerorstaketoeverearn
rewardsfromthenetwork.
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This strategy resolves many of the flaws described in the previous       
algorithms. By virtue of using digital signatures, ZooBC avoids Proof
ofWork’senergyconsumptionproblem.Bytheuseofanever-growing
federation of nodes, ZooBC equalizes the probability of each node        
operatortoaddtothehistoryandclaimcoinbaserewardsandavoidthe
minercentralizationproblemofbothProofofWorkandProofofStake.
Byrequiringeachnodetoproveitsparticipation(intheformofdigitally
signedmessagesfromothernodes)ZooBCdramaticallyincreasesthe
numberofprivatekeyswhichwouldbeneededtobecompromisedfor
anattackertoforgealongerchain,mitigatingthekey-stealingweakness
ofbothProofofStakeandFederatedconsensus.Byallowinganyoneto
freelyapplyforaspotinthenoderegistry,ZooBCavoidsthepermissioned
(andthereforecentralized)natureofafully-Federatednetwork.
In the long term, this Proof of Participation strategy results in a very
large pool of nodes taking turns to contribute to the network history,
and being equally rewarded for their service. Creating a longer chain
doesnotonlyrequirethekeysofthemajoritystakeholders,butalsoof
a majority of registered nodes in the network. To attack a PoP chain,
an attacker needs to control far more than half of the nodes in the
registry. Coming to possess a large majority of the registry not only
requires a large investment, but also requires the time needed to have
many new nodes gradually admitted into the registry, and carries the
cost of running real nodes proving their service to the network for the
entire duration of the attack
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Youcancontributetothediscussion,askquestions,andlearnmoreabout
BlockchainZoo,ZooBCBlockchainandBlockCoWorkbyvisitingour
websites,groupsandsocialmediachannels.
Website
ZooBCTechnology

ZooBC website

ZooBC Community 
Forum

ZooBC Questions 
and Answers

ZooBC Mobile App

ZooBC Web Wallet

ZooBC Block Explorer

Blockchain Zoo 
website

BlockCoWork
website

Blockchain Zoo 
& ZooBC Blog

Blockchain Zoo 
Store
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Join our community & groups
Join our blockchain
community

ZooBC Facebook
group

ZooBC Telegram
group

ZooBC LinkedIn 
group

Blockchain Zoo 
Facebook group

Blockchain Zoo 
Telegram group

Follow us on social media
ZooBC
ZooBC &
Blockchain Zoo
YouTube

ZooBC Twitter

ZooBC LinkedIn

ZooBC Instagram

ZooBC Telegram
channel
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ZooBC Facebook 
page

ZooBC SubReddit
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Blockchain Zoo
Blockchain Zoo 
Facebook

Blockchain Zoo
Twitter

Blockchain Zoo 
Pinterest

Blockchain Zoo 
Periscope

Blockchain Zoo 
LinkedIn

Blockchain Zoo
Instagram

Blockchain Zoo
Medium

Blockchain Zoo 
Twitch

Blockchain Zoo 
Steemit

Blockchain Zoo 
Telegram
channel

BlockCoWork 
Facebook

BlockCoWork 
Twitter

BlockCoWork

BlockCoWork 
LinkedIn

BlockCoWork
Instagram
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